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E EN, COOKS GET TERMS
Tentative Longshore Pact Reached!
Call 11.'WU Stop
Work Meetings

SAN FRANCISCO—Longshoremen of the Pacific Coast
this week started consideration of their proposed new two-
year contract, tentatively agreed to by negotiators for the
International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union and
the Waterfront Employers Association.

The tentative agreement was reached last week-end as
the climax to 16 months of negotiations at which it appeared
at times as though a strike were inevitable.

A special longshore executive board meeting of the ILWU
was called last week to enter into negotiations with the
employers.

The new agreement contains several important additions and
alterations to the old one, but, according to a statement issued by
the ILWU negotiating committee, "the fundamentals sought by both
the longshoremen and the employers have •been successfully nego-
tiated."

Important changes, according to the bulletin of San Pedro ILWU
Local 1-13, are as follows:

"1. The. contract will run for a period of two years instead of one.
"2. A coastwise labor relations committee will be set up in San

Francisco and will act as a court of appeals for local labor relations
committees. This will eliminate much of the long and costly arbitra-
tion proceedings. This committee wil aso draw up basic coastwise
working rules, dispatching rules, and safety clauses to be added to
the new contract.

"3. The agreement can be opened every six months for wage
adjustments and if the committee cannot reach an agreement on
wages it may be submitted to the coastwise arbitrator for a decision.
There will be a raise of five cents on the straight time and ten cents
on the overtime if the work is performed satisfactorily between now
and February 1, 1941.

"4. The coastwise arbitrator will have the authority to appoint
an arbitrator's agent in each port and if a dispute arises he will
determine under what conditions the work will continue until it has
been settled either by arbitration or negotiation.

"5. Any dispute that arises on steam schooners will be settled
by the coastwise committee and not the local labor relations com-
mittee as has been the practice in the past. This will eliminate having
different decisions in every port as to how steam schooners will
operate.

"6. Employers are given the right to use labor saving devices
including liftboards, and the longshoremen are free to ask for a wage
revision at any time they feel the labor saving devices art injuring
their earnings or their work opportunities.

The coastwise arbitrator will continue to be Dean Wayne Morse.
In discussing the liftboard section, Bridges declared that the

new agreement is the first of its kind in the nation that protects a
large group of workers against possible loss of earnings and unem-
ployment through the introduction of labor-saving devices.

"This is contrary to the usual scheme of things where machinery
is introduced and the workers are thrown into unemployment or on
relief."

Matt Meehan, ILWU secretary-treasurer, declared that ''there
will be no rush in getting this new contract approved."

"Stop work meetings will be called in all the major ports, with
representatives from the executive board and officers present to
enter into full discussion of all phases of the agreement.

"Printed copies are now being made and will be put into the
hands of every longshoremen on the coast for their full consideration.

"We don't expect to get a final answer on this until around the
middle of December. We want plenty of time for consideration."
The full longshore executivea> 

board made a unanimous recom- negotiations on the contract, to
mendation that the contract be ap- frame a coastwise contract cover-
proved by the membership.

Those present at the negotia-
tions for the ILWU included
President Bridges, Secretary
Treasurer Meehan; Jack Price,
Raymond local 1-1; Tom Brown,
Aberdeen local 1-24; Ralph Mal-
len, San Francisco local 1-10;
Francis Fetzer, San Pedro local
1-13; L. F. Taggert, Seattle local
1-19; Alan Youngmayer, North
Bend local 1-12; George Inger-
soll, Astoria local 1-50; Rosco G.
Craycraft, Portland local 1-8; L.
G. Rattley, Everett local 1-32; G.
C. McDonnell, Stockton local 1-54,
and D. M. Mays, San Diego local
1-29.

The coastwise committee has

remained in session in San Fran-

cisco following tha, conclusion of

ing the working conditions of
workers who load and unload
freight cars at piers.
These men are now covered by

port by port agreements.
"Influence and aid" of John L.

Lewis was given praise by the
longshore board as a factor In
reaching the tentative agree-
ment on the pact.
"The ILWU longshore execu-

tive board wishes to express its
thanks and confidence to you,"
It was stated in a telegram to
Lewis, signed by all members
of the board but Fetzer and
Tag gert.
In return, Lewis wired his..

"hearty congratulations upon the
successful conclusion of negotia-
tions with the shipowners."

Request Hillman Stop
Army Union Attack 
SAN FRANCISCO—Urgent re-

quest that Sidney Hillman use the

influence of his office "as labor

representative on the defense com-
mission to take steps toward
halting" union smashing activities
in Alaska by the army, was
contained in a telegram sent to
Washington this week by Jay
Sauers, secretary of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.

"We have been Informed that a
serious situation has developed in
Alaska, where all but three of the
crew of the army tender Heather
have been fired for refusing to
scab on jobs under jursidiction iof
ILWU longshoremen."

The event took place in Ketchi-
kan, where cargo was being trans-
ferred for Annette island.
"We believe this Is a deliber-

ate attempt on the part of the
army, steamship companies,
chambers of commerce and
other anti-union groups to de-
stroy organized labor in Alaska
through abuse of the national
defense program," Sauers de-
clared.
"We urge that you use the in-

fluence of your office as labor
representative on the defense
commission to take .steps toward
halting this union smashing drive."

Longshore Strike in
Vera Cruz, Mexico
VERA CRUZ, Mexico — This

port was tied lip last Tuesday.
November 12, when 50 longshore-

men went on ntrike for more

wages.

'influence and Aid'. of .Lewis Recognized
ILWU Board Expresses 'Thanks and Confidence' to CIO
SAN FRANCISCO. —

The following telegram to
President John L. Lewis of
the CIO was concurred in
by a majority of the ILWU
longshore executive board
this week:
"Thanks to, your influence

and aid, the ILWII reached

tentative agreement with Pa-

cific Coast shipowners for a

contract covering eleven thou-
sand longshoremen and all
longshore work on entire Pa-
cific Coast.
"Employers also have agreed

further negotiations on separ-

ate contract covering other in opinion that successful con- "Your message was read at
freight movements, elusion of negotiations would staff meeting CIO headquar-

4,Lengshore contract retains have been impossible without ters this afternoon and we are
all basic conditions asked by your help." very happy at this splendid ac-
union and overcame employers' L. F. Taggart of Local 1-19, complishment.
insistence for increased pro- Seattle, and Francis G. Fetzer "Our executives join me in
duction and strict compliance of Local 1-13, San Pedro, cast expressing our pleasure and
with agreement without undue the two dissenting votes, fine satisfaction to you and as-
hardship tosunion membership. The following telegram was social() members of your coma
"EMU longshore executive received in reply from Lewis, mittee for such splendid con-

committee wishes to express president of the CIO, addressed structive leadership as you
their thanks and confidence to to Bridges: have demonstrated by this ac-
you, most especially for your "H ear t y congratulations complishment. We feel the
help in securing this contract upon the successful conclusion members of your great union

under above conditions after of negotiations with shipown- will share this appreciation.

we have attempted to do same ers by yourself and longshore- "We are especially pleased
by ourselves over a period of men's Executive Committee, by your statement that our own
sixteen months. with respect new collective bar- Influence at this end was help-
"This committee unanimous gaining agreement. ful."

Vultee Strike of 3,700
Men Shuts Plant Down

LOS ANGELES—The Vultee aircraft plant was shut down completely Friday morning when 3,700 production
workers walked out, the management announced.

LOS ANGELES.—Vultee Aircraft, Inc., where workers receive 50 cents an hour for turning out Uncle Sam's
planes, was being picketed today by the CIO's aircraft division of the United Auto Workers.

The strike officially started at 5 a. m., Friday, when third shift workers came out and marched the line, to
be relieved at 7:30 a. m., by day shift men coming on the job.

Demanding a 75-cent an hour minimum, more than 3,700 workers inaugurated their picketline enthusi-
astically after negotiations, which had been maintained for nine weeks, broke down on the wage question. Non-
production workers were respecting the CIO picket line.

The strike was called late Thursday when attempts at concilliation by Lyman N. Sisley, of the U. S. Dept., of
labor, failed miserably.

The company adamantly refused to raise it's wage minimum from 50 cents an hour, and flatly rejected a
CIO ultimatum.
The CIO had made a compro-

mise offer, reducing it's demand
from 75 to 65 cents an hour.
Vultee, through its negotiators, W.
G. Tuttle, C. W. Perelle and F. C.
Bryan, refused to budge from their
offer of a minimum wage of
twenty dollars (less social security
deductions) a week.

L. H. Michener, UAW CIO re-
gional director, pointed out in a
radii broadcast here last night:

"This is an unAmerican wage.
We feel in view of the millions
of dollars of profits being com-
piled by the manufacturers that
they can well afford to pay
more,

"We will not tolerate the
companies hiding behind the
slogan of national defense in an
attempt to perpetuate the miser-
able wage level of the industry.
We did all in our power to settle
this thing peacefully, but the
company refused to cooperate.

"The well being and health of
the many thousands involved
here (Vultee workers and their
families) is just as important a
link in national defense as the
building of bombers."
R. J. Thomas, International

president of the UAW, CIO, sent
word from Detroit earlier in the
week that "in event a strike is
necessary, the local has assur-
ances of full support from the in-
ternational."

New York CIO Council
Asks Lewis Stay

NEW YORK — Demand that
John L. Lewis remain as president
of the CIO was voiced in a resolu-
tion adopted by the Greater New
York city Industrial Union Coun-
cil here. last week.
The council also demanded

that no defense contracts be given
to violators of the Wagner act,
and that unity be established in
the labor movement "without sur-
render of those .principles of in-
dustrial organization or the. gains
of labor made possible through
the principles and program of the
CIO."

MARTINEZ, Calif. — Protests
against the frame-up of Willard
Whiting on charges of writing a
"threatening" letter to President
Roosevelt, are pouring in from
unions in this area, according to
word from M .E. Travis, secretary
of the Contra Costa county In-
dustrial Union Council.

Third CIO
Session
Convenes
ATLANTIC CITY. — The

third annual national CIO
convention opens here Mon-
day, November 18, in what is
expected to be a historic ses-
gion determining the fate of
the Congress of Industrial
Organizations and its 4,000,-
000 members.

Of prime interest to all labor
is the question of John L. Lewis'
continued presidency. Numerous
unions have insisted he remain
as president despite his declara-
tion be would resign.
Numerous international of

city and state CIO councils
and local unions have demanded
he remain as president. But on
the other hand, others have de-
clared lie should live up to his
announced intention.

Of great importance is the
question of unity between the
CIO and the AFL—which opens
Its annual convention in New
Orleans on the same day.
This question has already re-

ceived considerable consideration
from many unions, and numerous
resolutions on the question have
been sent in to the resolutions
committee.

SAN FRANCISCO — Demand
that John la Lewis continue as
president of the CIO was con-
tained in a resolution adopted by
the CIO council here last week.

The resolution said that in
view of "unstable world condi-
tions and international wars
. . . it is now more imperative
than ever before that organized
labor be guided by strong and
experienced ,hands."
It pointed out that the presi-

dential election has been con-
cluded.

The council then reaffirmed
"Its confidence in the leader-
ship of John L. Lewis as presi-
dent of the CIO" and urged him
"to reconsider his decision to
resign RS leader of the CIO and
again become a candidate for
Its highest office."
All delegates representing San

(Continued on Page 2)

Rap Ford
Contract
DETROIT—Strong pro-

test against the granting
by the War Department of
a $122,323,000 airplane mo-
tor contract to Henry Ford,
was voiced here this week
by R. J. Thomas, president
of the CIO United Auto
Workers.
"We had a right to ex-

pect that the War Depart-
ment and all agencies of
the Federal Government
will do their utmost to
bring the labor policies of
the Ford Motor Company
in line with the provisions
of the Wagner Act," de-
dared Thomas, who sup-
ported President Roosevelt
for re-election.

FBI Tries a
Frame-up
BUTTE--Charges of violation

of the Mann act against white
slavery were leveled by the FBI
against Joe Mason, financial sec-
retary of the CIO Butte Miners
Union—for transporting his bride-
to-be across state lines to get
married.

While enroute to the wedding,
they suffered an accident, which
kept the gal in a hospital for
three weeks. As soon as she got
out, they were married.

The next day Mason was ar-
rested, along with a companion
and the FBI filed formal Mann
act charges against them both.

_

Oil Workers Win
At Eagle 26-15
LONG BEACH—The CIO Oil

Workers International Union de-
feated the AFL in a labor board
election among employes of the
Eagle Oil company at Santa Fe
Springs by a vote of 26 to 15, it
was annuonced here this week.

Fitts Faces
Contempt
Charges
LOS ANGELES. — Buron

Fitts, discredited district at-
torney of this county defeat-
ed in elections last week,
must stand trial for con-
tempt of court, it was ruled
by Superior Judge Emmet H.
Wilson.
The proceedings a r e being

prosecuted under special order oi

the court by attorneys Leo Gal-

lagher, Al Witin and Grover

Johnson.
The jurist over-ruled numerous

technical objections raised b,‘
Pitts against hi3 standing trial
for contempt, in a sweeping de-
cision criticizing Fitts' conduct of
the arrest of Britt Webster and
Smallman on frame-up murder
charges.

Judge Wilson indicated that
the antics of the district at-
torney in wildly publicizing
fantastic "red plots" in the
press, had created "Rh atmos-
phere poisoned in advance" to
the two unionists.
He declared that a district at-

torney has the duty "to see that
no innocent man suffers.

"It is as much the duty of
the 'district attorney to see that
no innocent., man suffers,"
Judge Wilson said, as to see
that no guilty man escapes."
Meanwhile, trial of Webster

and Smallman has been post-
poned until January 7, 1941. The
postponement was requested by
Deputy District Attorney Simp-
son for the prosecution. Both are
still charged with first degree
murder.

NEW YORK—Paraphrasing the
English reference to "His Majes-
ty's loyal opposition" for those
in the minority in Parliament,
Wendell Willkie declared in a
nation-wide radio address from
here this week that the Republi-
can party must function during
the next four years as the "loyal
opposition" to President Roose-
velt.

New D. A.

John Dockweiler is the
newly-elected district attor-
ney of Los Angeles county.
He defeated labor-hating
Buron Fitts by an over-
whelming majority in the
recent elections. Dockweil-
er has the united support
of labor. The Los Angeles
CIO council led a vigorous
campaign in his behalf.

Cannot
Hire
At Will
EUGENE, Ore. ---- Indi-

vidual employers cict tnot have
the right to refuse longshore-
men sent by the ILWU hiring
The decision grew out of a dis-

pute in Portland, where a steve-
doring company had demanded the

right to select or refuse certain
men from the hiring hall.

"if the employer could re-
fuse to accept six longshore-

men, he could by the same
reasoning, refuse to accept 60

or 600," Morse declared. "if
one individual employer has
such a right, then all employers

would have the same right.
"The power would then he

vested in the employers to

change the hiring and dispatch-

hug guarantees in t he contract

to mere empty phrases its far
as the interests and rights of

the union are concerned."
Dean Morse ruled that "the

employer has the right to dis-
charge a longshoreman who is
not performing satisfactory work.
but he does not have the righi
to refuse to accept a longshore
man who has not been removed
from the eligible list or suspend-
ed by the labor relations commit-
tee."

"The important thing to re-
member," he stated, "is that it
is up to the labor relations

committee and not up to ,he
individual employer to make

I he final determination its to

what Snell be done in such a
case."
Dean Morse pointed out that

It was around this question of

hiring that the 1934 strft.e de-

veloped.
Prior to the strike, the employ •

era had full right to hire whom

ever they pleased, which, union

members declared, led to abuses

well known to all longshoremen.
As a result, the national

longshoremen's board, "in hand-

ing down its award as a settle-
ment of the strike of 1934, pro-
vided for drastic changes in the
machinery whereby longshore-
men were hired."
This new machinery was the

jointly operatcd hiring hall, pro-
siding for strict rotary hiring.

Neville Chamberlain,
Dead, Eulogized
LONDON — Neville Chamber-

lain, prime minister of England
who sold Spain, Czechoslovakia,
Austria and Poland down the
river, died here this week, after
an illness of several weeks.

It was Chamberlain, who after
betraying Czechoslovakia to Hit-
ler, waved the pact signed at
Munich in the air, saying "we
have peace in our time-1 have
the paper here."
He was eulogized in death

the present prime minister of
England, Winston Churchill.

MEBA
Next In
Line
SAN FRANCISCO—A pro-

posal worked out by the mari-
time labor board and the fed-
eral conciliation service was
submitted Friday afternoon
to the Marine Engineers and
the shipowners for settlement
of this phase of the steam
schooner strike. Indications
were that the proposal would
be accepted by both sides.

SAN FRANCISCO—Settle-
ment of the Pacific Coast
steam schooner strike, which
has 47 vessels tied up in the
four major ports of the coast,
appeared nearly at hand.
The Marine Firemen and

the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards have voted to accept of-
fers made through Federal
Conciliators E. T. Geurts and
Stanley White.
The offers have been ac-

cepted by the shipowners.
The Marine Cooks settle-

ment provides for increases
in the manning scales on 18
ships, a five dollar pay raise
and five cents an hour in-
crease in overtime.
The Firemen's settlement

calls for a raise of $7.50 and
breaking watches an hour
after arrival, which will add
considerable overtime.

Other points are contained in

the agreements, but nothing of

great importance.
Negotiations between the•

shipowners and the Marine En-
gineers are still continuing,

with the two conciliators sit-

ting in.
It is expected a break will come

before the end of the week.
Picket lines by the three strik-

ing unions are to be continued
until the contracts are actually

signed, which is not expected until
the first of the week.

As soon as the pacts are ac-
tually signed, the stemnschoon-
er strike will be officially end-
ed, and the schooners will get
up steam and start to move.
Position of Harry Lundeberg In

the situation is not clear. He
maintains he is "locked-out" and
that he is not on strike, and has
not participated in strike activi-
ties.
The Marine Cooks voted nearly

unanimously in headquarters and
branches for acceptance of the
five and five offer. ,
A vote of 369 to 144 in favor

of the MFOW offer was recorded
in the branches and headquarters
of this union.

The vote was as follows:
headquarters 169 yes, 23 no;
Seattle SS yes, 47 no; Port-
land 46 yes, 28 no; San Pedro
66 yes, 46 no.
Discussions are still beinglield

by the MC&S, according to As-
sistant Secretary Jack O'Donnell,
concerning the manning scale on
six ships.

Following is the offer made to
the Marine Cooks through the
conciliators:

"Proposal of the U. S. concil-
iation service and the Marine
Labor Board f o r consideration
and vote of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Union.
"1. The manning scale as

agreed with the shipowner rep-
resentatives and mediators Wil-
liam 'T. Guerta, Maritime Labor
Board and Stanley V. White, U.

(Continued on Page 6)

Safe From
Bombs
MIAMI, Fla.—One thou-

sand orchids, the personal
collection of the mituke of
Westminster, arrived here
this week from England,
sent here by the duke "for
the duration" to get away
from the bombing of Lon-
don.
The orchids were espe-

cially packed, and snugly
protected by moss and ex-
celsior. They were packed
in 15 wooden cases.
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am nion Mem ers Against FBI
•

UlZ
CIO Maritime
Group Meeting

NEW YORK.—Plans for putting into effect, as a nation-
al defense measure, the maritime labor board's report of
last March were laid before the CIO Maritime Committee
when it met in Atlantic City this week, by Joe Curan, presi-
dent of the National Maritime Union and chairman of the
committee.
The maritime labor board was (e 

set up in 1938, under an amend-
ment to the merchant marine act
of 1936, to study marine labor
conditions and report to congress
on March 1, 1910.
The study was made, the report

submitted—and nothing has hap-
pened since.
Appeals to President Roosevelt

by the marine labor unions have
been unavailing.
There were five main proposals

for legislation which would:
1. Remove all doubts concern-

ing the right of seamen to
.'etrike in domestic harbors;

2. Bargaining rights to sea-
- men employed on maritime
• commission ships, a right al-
-ready supposedly guaranteed
by the Wagner act but vio-
lated. Consistently by the com-
mission:
the commission:

3. Withhold subsidies from
operators who violate the Wag-
ner act;
4. Bring NLRB elections in the

'marine industry under the Juris-
diction of the maritime labor
board or its successor; and
.5 Provide machinery for vol-

untary mediation of marine labor
disputes, with guarantees of the
right to strike and guarantees

against compulsion.
All these proposals, except No.

4, were approved by the CIO
maritime committee aria' its affil-
iated unions. The reason for the
exception was set forth at the
time by Curran as follows:

"It has been our experience
that when seamen are set apart
from the rest of labor, to be
dealt with separately, they man-
age to lose many of those
rights which shore workers have
long ago come to take for
granted."
The rest of the board's recom-

mendations were, in the main,
progressive, Curran said, specifi-
cally the proposals to curb the
power of the United States mari-
time commission and the bureau
of marine inspection and naviga-
tion.
Union affiliated with the com-

mittee are: National Maritime
Union of America; International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union; American Communi-
cations Association ;National Ma-
rine Engineers Beneficial Associa-
tion; International Fishermen &
Allied Workers of America ;Ma-
rine Cooks' and Stewards' Asso-
ciation of the Pacific; and Inland
Boatmen's Union of the Pacific.

LNPL Maps Fight
On Legislature

SAN FRANCISCO.—In preparation to meet the blitz-
krieg of anti-labor laws now pending or about to be intro-
duced in the state legislature and in congress, the local
county council of Labor's Non-Partisan League is now en-
gaged in rallying the unions for a firm, united stand against
any working of labor's rights and privileges during the
coining year.
Decision was made at a meeting>

of the league's county council last
week to send out questionnaires
to all the affiliated unions, ac-
torrikia to Edgar E. Reite, county
iiec rent ry.

The questionnaire will seek to
determine what kind of pro-labor
legislation the unions desire to in-
troduce or support in the legisla-
ture and congress, and what bills
they desire to oppose, Reite said.
A campaign was also launched

to whip the legislative program
into shape as soon as replies to
the questionnaires are received,
and to obtain the active backing
of the affiliated unions, Reite
said. Speakers will be sent to the
various organizations to explain
the issues.

"With reactionaries in the

saddle in congress and the legis-
lature, promising the passage of
hundrecO,of bills to the detri-
ment oillilib,or , we must organize
as never before if we are to
preserv union rights and civils
libertie in these troubled 

i

times," eclared Reite.

"We are conducting an organ-
izing campaign with the assist-
ance of the state office of the
league, so that our affiliated
memberships may be awakened
to the dangers and prepared to
meet them with the solid, unified
front necessary to victory."

Responses to the questionnaires
will be reported at the next meet-
ing of the county council, to be
held December 5, at 111 Jones
street.

Social Service Aid
To CIO Unionists

LOS ANGELES.—The CIO council of this city has open-ed a social service department to aid union members ofaffiliated union, according to announcement from Philip M.Connelly, secretary.
The department, directed by a0, 

social service expert; "has estab-
lished 'contacts with public institu-
tions and -agencies and is prepared
to aid and assist union members
and their families," he said.

Aid can be obtained on the fol-
lowing subjects:

1. Draft.
2. •Unemployment compensa-

tion.
3. Assistance on health prob-

lems for any union member or
family.

4. Alien problems.
— —

5. Old age pension problems
for parents.

6. Compensation for disability
on the job.

7. Women working under con-
ditions violating the minimum
wage laws, and conditions of
employment for warner.
The office is open from 10:00

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily except Sat-
urdays and Sundays, Room 202,
CIO Building, 5851 South Avalon
blvd. The telephone number is
ADams 3321.

What's Left of World's Third Longest Suspension Bridge

Here's a picture of the Tacoma Narrows suspension
bridge after she collapsed in a 30-mile wind. The $6,400,-
000 structure was dedicated last July, and since then
motorists lutd complained of a "ripple" that engineers
could not fix. Finally, last week she started swinging
and swaying like a hammock—and plopped into the

water. No one was hurt, but a photographer bad to
scramble out of his car, which plunged into the sound
when the bridge gave way. Intentions are to build an-
other bridge immediately.—(Cut courtesy Seattle Post-
Intelligencer.)

Newspapermen vs. Joe Curran
Scripps-Howard
NEW YORK—The CIO Ameri-

can Newspaper Guild appears
headed for a show-down fight to
obtain a national contract with the
Scripps-Howard newspaper chain.

Sixteen out of 19 popers are al-
ready under contract, hut the
Guild is under constant attack by
the management, which indidates
its attitude toward the union,
Guild leaders point out, in its fa-
vorite columnist, Westbrook Peg-
ler.

The Guild has demanded a na-
tional contract such as it now has
wtih Hearst, covering all Hearst
papers organized, but the manage-
ment of the chain has refused to
even confer with Guild representa-
tives.

Guild leaders have been fired
by the management and demoted,
it is charged.

Vote Given
NEW YORK — Although de-

feated for congress NMU Presi-
dent Joe Curran received a 50
per cent increase in votes over
the American Labor party can-
didate in his district in 1938.

Curran received 4,625 votes in
his strongly Tammany-dominated
cistrict, against 26,113 for the
Democratic candidate and 13,166
for the Republican.

The showing was considered
excellent ia view of the sweep of
the district by Roosevelt on the
Democratic ticket.

"I want to take this oppor-
unity of expressing my sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
membership of the NMU," de-
clared Curran, "for their splen-
did spirit of cooperation in this
campaign. "

CIO Wins Hawaii
Sugar Vote 5-1

HANAPEPE, Kauai (Hawaii).—Non-agricultural work-
ers of the McBryde Sugar Company here voted 200 to 40
for the CIO United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and Al-
lied Workers against no union, in a national labor relations
board poll completed last week.
"The Hawaiian sugar industry  

will be organized," declared Mat-
suki Arashiro, president of the
McBryde local. "The industry
would do well to recognize that it
is inevitable."
A proposed agreement covering

the wages, hours and working
conditions of the 256 employees in
the bargaining unit is now being
prepared by the UCAPAWA, and
will be submitted to the company
shortly.

With certification by the
board, following official count in

Protest Against Confirmation of Dempsey* * * * * *
.:00 Maritime Committee Requests Unions Demand Open Hearing
By BelORNE HALLING
Secretary CIO Maritime

Committee
WASHINGTON, D. C. It

seems ,apparent that an at-
tempt will be made to push
confirmation of President
Roosevelt's nomination to the
maritime commission of John
J. Dempsey through the senate
as quickly as possible.

It is extremely important
that maritime unions and their
members increase the number
of telegrams and letters being
sent to members of the senate
commerce committee asking
that open hearings be held on
the president's nomination of
Dempsey.

If Dempsey is confirmed,
the maritime commission will
undoubtedly increase the anti-
labor strike breaking activities
which It has carried on in the

past. This is a matter of
greatest importance to all
maritime workers and more
pressure for open hearings
must be applied immediately.
Every day counts.

* * *

Ships for Britain are a part
of the president's recent}, an-
nounced 60-50 program which
will extend all aid to Britain
and will help to satisfy the
need for ships to replace those
sunk in the present war.

That Britain continues to
need replacements is obvious,
notwithstanding the report of
the maritime commission for
the year up to October 26,
1940, which shows that ves-
sels of more than 400,000
gross tons were transferred to
England!, and that a total of
almost n1J lion tons of ship-
ping has been transferred to

foreign registry in the past
year and is under British con-
trol.
Last w e e k, Washington

papers reported without cen-
sure the blatant move of "rep-
tesentatives of the British
Purchasing Commission" who
openly demanded abolition of
the 40-hour week set by the
wage-hour law on the incred-
ible grounds that American
workmen on a 40-hour week
cannot produce enough goods
to meet British war demands.

The unprecedented attempt
of the British purchasing
agents to interfere with work-
ing conditions in the United
States will be strenuously op-
posed by American trade
unionists who recognize that
the wage-hour law is only a
small beginning in the cam-
paign for better wages, shorter

hours and improved working
conditions.

Business Week, leading
magazine of business and in-
dustry, features in the current
issue a story entitled "Bottoms
Down" which begins "Britain
needs ships. And Britain will
both buy and build them
here." The buying is an old
Story, but the building is news
for it will be shipbuilding of,
and for Great Britain in the
United States.
One ironic feature of the

proposed British plan Is that
there has been no protest that
a labor shortage exists and
that labor will consequently
not be available for the pro-
posed British-owned yard.
Employers have in recent

months hollered loudly about
shortage of skilled labor and
the need for skilled raechan-

ical and technical workers for
private and Navy yards.

During this period, both the
CI() and the various unions
concerned have demonstrated
that no shortage exists and
that labor can be supplied ou
demand.

The inconsistencies of the
employers' position and their
open attempt to use the al-
leged shortage of skilled labor
in the yards to bring in an in-
flux of new workers is thus ex-
posed.

Maritime labor, which has

been a parallel in the contin-
ued attempt of the maritime
commission to flood the mari-
time industry with new work-
ers, cadets and maritime com-
mission trainees, will recognize
this as the same old union-
busting device in a new dress.

Union Blacklist
Being Compiled

By ESTOLV WARD
Secretary Harry Bridges Defense Committee

SAN FRANCISCO.—Information has reached the Harry
Bridges Defense Committee that the federal bureau of iii.
vestigation has offered improper inducements and used inti-
midation in its attempts to secure untruthful statements
which can be used as evidence against Harry Bridges.

For this reason, it becomes our duty to warn all who may
be subjected to future questioning that they may be tricked
or forced into making statements that are untrue.

The best weapon of the FBI is fear.
FBI agents try to make you believe that you MUST an-

swer their questions. This is untrue.
If they can get, from some other source, rumors concern-

ing your private life or information that they could pressure
your job away, then their weapon becomes double-edged;—
and they do not hestitate to use it.

Because of these circumstances,  
it is our opinion that persons who •
are approached by the FBI con- T 1.1 cl C 1 0
cerning the case can best meet the 

I rsituation by REFUSAL TO AN-
SWER ANY AND ALL QUES-
TIONS.

The FBI has no right to ques-
tion you; any attempt to force
or improperly induce you to
talk is an invasion of your
rights and of the rights of
others.
The scope of the Bridges inves-

tigation now extends far beyond
Bridges himself.
On the Pacific Coast, and prob-

ably in other sections of the coun-
try, the FBI is engaged in ques-
tioning many, many persons who
are active in trade unions or in
liberal groups.

The nature of the question-
ing makes it apparent that the
FBI is attempting to compile a
list of every active unionist;
every supporter of liberal can-
didates in election campaign's,
and everyone who has ever at-
tended dances or parties given
to raise funds for labor and
liberal causes.
There are thousands of such

persons. If the FBI succeeds in
making the Bridges case a drag-
net for them, one of the biggest
economic and political blacklists
this country ever saw is in the
making.
The FBI has a 20-year record

of anti-labor, anti-liberal activity
on behalf of reactionary employ-

Washington, D. C., the McBryde
workers will become the first
group of employeeb in the Ha-
waii sugar industry ever to win
employer recognition of their
union.

An election at the Kekaha
Sugar company was lost by the
union by a vote of 136 to 60.
Meanwhile, the strike at the

nearby port of Ahukini contniued
past its 106th day, the longest
tie-up in the history of the terri-
tory.
The ranks of the ILWU long-

shoremen on strike at Ahukini and
locked-out at Port Allen for re-
fusing to handle hot cargo from
Ahukini, are solid.

Of the 85 longshoremen on
strike at Ahukini, only two have
left the strike. They have gone
to the Philippines.
No negotiations are scheduled,

and everything is being maintain-
ed in status quo awaiting recom-
mendations for settlement to be
forthcoming shortly fron a federal
conciliator, Howard E. Durham.
Longshoremen in Port Allen won

a point recently when the Kauai
industrial accident board awarded
11 workers unemployment insur-
ance against protests of the em-
ployers, the Kauai Terminal.

NEW ORLEANS

ATTENTION
I wish to let my many friends and
customers who patronized me at
Boots Bar, 793 Conti, know I have
changed my location and am now
open for business at

JEAN'S BAR
516 BOURBON ST.,
New Orlean, La.

MISS JEAN RANDALL

ers.
This "investigation" is of the

same character, and suits the
talents of the FBI admiraly well.

TELL THE FBI ABSOLUTE-
LY .NOTHING. If FBI agents
approach you at home or at
work, turn them away.
If you have had any contact

with the FBI, or if you desire fur-
ther information and advice, come
in person or write at once to the
Harry Bridges Defense Commit-
tee, 320 Market Street, San Fran-
cisco.

ILWU Raises
In Astoria
ASTORIA—The Astoria ware-

housemen, ILWU 1-18, have just
signed an agreement with the
Pillsbury Flour Mills company for
a blanket wage raise of 21/2 cents
an hour covering more than 100
employees, specified skilled jobs
receiving 3 and 4 cents an hour
increase, according to word from
Louis McGhee, president.
This brings the minimum wages

now being paid for warehouse
work up to 721/2 cents per hour.
The vacation plan, which hereto-

fore has provided for a one week
vacation with pay after twa years
service with the plant and two
weeks with pay after five years
service, has been liberalized to the
extent of one week after' one year's
service and two weeks after three
years' service.

Practically everybody will now
get a paid vacation with a
chance to enjoy a few of the
finer things of life at least for
a week or two out of the year.

CROCKETT

Right At Headquarters

MURPHY'S
Beer—Wine--Liquors
885 LORING AVE.

'v.., •

M. S. eosE's

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurp-)

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Session
Convenes

(Continued from Page 1)
Francisco union were requested
to vote against accepting Lewis'
resignation.

There were no votes against
the resolution.

Copies were sent to all dela-.
gates from San Francisco unions.

Additionally, the council re.
affirmed its belief in "the posi-
tion taken by John L. Lewis at
the first national CIO convene •
tion" on the question of unity.
This was that "there could be

no unity with the AFL except on
the conditions that industrial de-
mocracy and inaustrial unionism
be preserved," the council de-
clared.

SAN FRANCISCO —Among
West Coast delegates attending
the third annual CIO convention
in Atlantic City are Harry
Bridges, Henry Schmidt, Gene.
Paton, Ernie Baker and Bob
Robertson, ILWU; Gene Burke
and Scotty Sneddon, Marine Cooks
and Stewards; Louis Goldblisitt,
Galifornia CIO council; George
Wilson, American Newspaper
Guild; I3jorne Hailing, San Fran-
cisco CIO council.

Philip Connelly, Los .Angeles
CIO council; Paul Sclilipf, Ala-
meda county CIO council; Lear
Michener, United Auto Workers;
A. E. Harding, Seattle CIO coun-
cil.

Urge Caution on
California Drivers
SACRAMENTO—In a plea to

California motorists for safer
driving, Governor Culbert - L. Ol-
son calls attention to the fact that
November and December are re-
garded as the most hazardous of
the year from the traffic safety
standpoint.

Slippery streets and highways,
shorter hours of daylight driving,
and pedestrian congestion of shop-
ping districts are among the fac-
tors that contribute each year in
these two months to an increase'
Ill the toll of death and injury.

25 Arrested for
Passing Handbills
DEARBORN—On the same day

that a city judge declared the
town's anti-handbill ordinance un-
constitutional, basing the decision
on recent supreme court rulings,
25 CIO Auto Worker members
were arrested by local Dearborn
police for distributing handbills to
Ford Motor company employees.
Last week Ford received a

$123,000,000 order for airplanes
from the war department,

SAN FRANCISCO

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

away from the noisy waterfront in
easy level walk to your union hall
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; largo shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; Inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between Kearny and Montgomes7

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
.. Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and

Color Circular Printers in the West

Phone DOuglas 438Z
31 Clementina St, San Francisco
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San Pedro Report Thanks To
On New Contract Union
For Longshoremen Brothers

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-13

SAN PEDRO.—The district executive board has called

for a stop work meeting of ILWU local 1-13 for 
Tuesday,

December 3, to discuss the proposed longshore contract.

President Bridges will be present, and a report will be made

by Francis Fetzer, 1-13 representative on the negotiating

committee.

SAN PEDRO. — A copy of the new proposed contract

covering longshoremen has been received from San Fran-

cisco. It is the unanimous recommendation of the coast exe-

cutive board for the adoption of this agreement.
Also the executive board iii  -

tends to have sufficient copies of
the agreement printed so that
each member may have one before

voting for its acceptance or rejec-
tion.

Ballots for voting on its ac-
ceptance or rejection are being

printed and should arrive here
in the next few days.
Before the refendum is held

there will be a stop work meet-
ing of the local, probably on our
regular meeting on November 22,
for a complete report by Brother
Francis Fetzer who is our repre-
sentative on the negotiating com-
mittee.
The tentative agreement is a

renewal of our old contract with
several amendments.

Christmas stake as well as to

help make the ball a financial

success.
Full details of the Miss Santa

Contest can be had by calling

at. Room 108, 524 W. Sixth

Street, San Pedro, and talking

to Mrs. Finlay, chairman of the

financial committee for the

Ladies Auxiliary.

Warehouse Local
These brothers in Los Angeles

who have been on strike for nine
weeks against McKesson, Bruns-
wig and Hornbein Drug companies
were back into negotiations this
week with the employers.

Strike settlement centers
around the classification of one
group of workers in the ware-
houses. Also a settlement regard
ing truck drivers at McKesson.

Toyland Ball
On December 13, 1940, there

will be held, in conjunction with
the San Pedro Business Men's
Parade of Toyland, a benefit
dance for the Ladles Auxiliary
to raise funds for the building of
cabins on the ground that they
have at Victorville.

This is really a worthy cause
and should be supported by every-
one in the labor movement.

As the cabins are finished
they will be available ffer use
by the members of the ILWU
for the purpose of resting and
regaining their health when the

, doctor says, "Go take a rest for
a couple of months."
They will provide a place for

the sick and those in need of the
desert air who cannot afford to
pay the prices asked at private
sanitariums.

The ball promises to be a real
affair itself, and Brother Bob
Evans has provided a door prize
worth shooting for.

A down payment of $370 on
a $3,050 model home to be
built right here in San Pedro
Is the first prize.
This home will be built accord-

ing to FHA terms and the Stand-
ard Contracting corporation is the
builders. There you have it
brothers, a fine worthy cause, a
chance to win a $370 down pay-
ment on a lovely new home and a
chance for the worker to spend
55c for himself.

Let's go, and help the Ladies
Auxiliary help us.
A contest for Miss Santa Claus

to reign as queen of the ball is
Open to any girl under 24' years
of age and provides a chance for
the winners of the first three
places to make themselves a

SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

r
Fine Watches
and Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing

JOE ROBINS
418 W. 6th St.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center St. Phone 1240

Imported and Domestic Goods

Nick Pericich Tony Pericich
Matt Perigich Vincent Karmelich

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. TIpieb
John A. Mardecich

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines

All Mixed Drinks

Football
The Armistice day football

game at Santa Barbara proved to

be a great day for the Blue Tide

and the 600 fans who made the

trip.

Like last year, the Hornets

proved to be a tough foe and the

victory was hard earned.
The final score, Longshoremen

21, Hornets 13.
While the fans were happy in

the victory, we were equally

proud of our band and many
compliments were heard from

the Santa Barbara crowd.
If you think the boys were

good in the Wilmington Bowl last
meeting night, you should have
heard their playing Armistice day.
The men have practiced many
nights and too much credit can-
not be given them for their hard
work and the time given.

Everyone tad a good time and
if there had not been so much
work on that day, many more
would have made the trip.

Jurisdictional Line
For nearly two weeks past the

AFL Retail Clerks & Butchers
Unions of San Pedro have been
picketing Hinckley'r grocery on
Narbonne Street in Lomita, Calif.

This is a strictly jurisdic-
tional picket line, with no justi-
fication whatever.
Hinckley's grocery has dis-

played a CIO shop card and has
been under contract with the CIO
since October, 1937.

All employes have been and
are members in good standing in
the CIO. None is or has. been a
member of the AFL.

Local 275, United Retail &
Wholesale Employees, CIO, re-
quests all members to continue
patronizing Hinckley's grocery
In Lomita.

Next Meeting
Due to Thanksgiving day fall-

ing on November 21, the next
regular meeting of local 1-13 will
be Friday, November 22.

Meetings
Grievance committee, Tuesday,

November 19, 7:30 p. m.; mem-
bership committee, Wednesday,
November 20, 7:30 p. m.

1BU Seeks
New Pacts

SAN PEDRO. — Thanks
from the Webster-Smallman
Defense Committee were ex-
tended this week to the fol-
lowing ships' crews and un-
ions "for their generous do-
nations received during the
past week :"

Chrysler Local No. 230,
UAWA; SS Monterey; SS Menu-
kai; SS Liberator; iron, Steel &
Tin Workers No. 2070; Aircraft
Local No. 683, UAWA; SS Cam-
den; ILWU Local 1-60 CIO
Council, San Diego; ILWU Lo-
cal 1-22; SS Flying Fish.

In addition to the above twenty-

five members of the Marine Fire-
men's Union donated $1.00 each

through Stanley J. Mish, agent at

Honolulu.
"We wish to take this means to

extend our sincere thanks and ap-

preciation for the support, and
cooperation being given to this

committee," declared Frances

Webster, committee secretary.

Following are the brothers who

donated $1.00 each through Bro-

ther Mish in Honolulu:
F. Lopez, No. 3953; A. Clements. No.

1184; J. L. Grlder, No. 3551; R. La
Bianca, No. 4578.

Si. Stasko. No. 1114*, W. Leake, No.
3263; W. Keough, No. 1120; A. C.
Burnell, No. 2263.
E. Rapral, Per. No. 314; S. B. Marks,

No. 4417; It C. Thiel, No. 3821; H.
Belinen, No. 3803.
R. Rodrigues, No. 649; W. Webber,

No. 1848; K. Steele, Per. No. 163; A.
McCallum, No. 3364; J. Mario, No.
1742,

C. 31. Whitlock, No. 3515; A. S.
Horn, No. 1406; E, R. Cadigan, No.
4600; M. Mendez, No. 1476; J. Balt-
hazar, No. 2081; B. Shootkevleh, No.
1449.
The following members of the

crew of the SS Flying Fish sent
in contributions to the Webster-
Smallman defense committee:
W. Hansen, J. Arey, R. Polak, C.

Koepf, T. Gaughan.
31. Bailey, M. Valentino, W. Huber,

J. AleConologue, C. Beeeroft.
A. Mumeher, F. Snow, M. Sullivan, L.

Lorah, H. Burgwinkle.
J. Napien, J. Johnson, E. Caldwell,

S. Barrieros.
A. Rembert, H. Braverman, E. Bell,

G. Allred, J. Frees.
F. Larson N. de is Fuente, J.

Caravia, F. Zimouwsky, J. Rosenthal,
C. Castro, P. Scibeit, J. Clark.

PORTLAND—The Inlandboat-
men's Union started negotiations
last week with operators of tow-
boats on the Williamette and Col-
umbia rivers for wage increases
and a reduction in working hours.

Present agreement with the op-
erators expires Nov. 30. Firms
with which the union is negotiat-
ing are the Western Transporta-
tion Co., Knappton Towboat Co..
Shaver Transportation Co., and
Capt. West.
The IBU already has union hir-

ing and seniority. The agreements
to be negotiated cover the major-
ity of the river boats.
On the union negotiating com-

mittee are Secretary John A.
Palmer, Jake Hoff, Nick Hansen,
011ie Dutton, John Winchester
and W. L. Mansfield.

LONG BEACH

• D• 's CAFE
• BEER—WINE
- 1183 West Broadway
; Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim

Wilmington 1849

Formerly of Catalina Terminal

WE STILL SERVE THE BEST

OF FOODS

Shipyard
Pact Signed

Seattle-No rthwest News Section

SAN PEDRO—All but one of
the four shipyards in this harbor
are now under written closed shop
contracts with the CIO Industrial
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding
Workers, Local 9, it has been an-
nounced here.

Craig Shipbuilding company and
Bethlehem Steel shipyards have
signed with the union, together
with L. A. Shipbuilding and Dry-
dock company, which signed last
week.

The new pacts wovide for five
cent an hour pay increases, the
40-hour week with time and a
half for overtime on new work
and double time for overtime on
repair work.

Consolidated Steel is the only
shipyard not under contract to
the CIO here. The union still is
on strike against what it terms
a "collusive contract" signed with
the AFL several months ago.

A. $15,000,000 navy repair ship
is now being built at the L. A.
yard, and six destroyers of $8,-
100,000 each are being built in
the Bethlehem yard.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Moore
Drydock Company f Oakland and
the navy officials sre getting to-
gether on a building program of
supply ships and fleet tenders. If
it goes through it will mean a
a $50,000,000 contract.

Delegates To
Convention
SEATTLE.—Many of the offi-

cials and delegates of Washing-
ton. Maritime Federation District
Council No. 1 from organizations,
affiliated to the CIO have been
elected as representatives of their
organizations to the National
CIO convention being held in At-
lantic City, These include:

Joseph Jurich, president and
George F. Lane, secretary-treas-
urer Puget Sound district United
Fishermen's Union; Eugene V.
Dennett, Inland Boatmen's Union;
A. E, Harding, secretary Seattle
industrial Labor Union Council;
Vincent Navea, president and
Conrad Espe, business agent,
United Cannery, Agricultural,
Packing and Allied Workers of
America.

In addition to these, represent-
ation from the Northwest area
includes: Ka,rly Larson, president
of Northern Washington District
Council and Ted Dokter, presi-
dent of Southern Washington
District Council, International
Woodworkers of America.

A Year Ago--and Tomorrow

In a graveyard of American soldiers in Paris, the son
Of an American legionnaire blows his bugle for the
moment of silence during the Armistice day anniversary
there a year ago. In what foreign burial ground will the
son of this bugler, twenty years from now, play taps for
a new generation of dead?

Weyerhaeuser
Signed Again
SEATTLE.—An agreement covering 600 or 700 workers

in logging and sawmill operations at the White River Lum-
ber Co., subsidiary of Weyerhaeuser Timber Co., was signed
by International Woodworkers of America, Bertel J. Mc-
Carty, international secretary - treasurer announced this
week.
Wage increases and working

conditions are similar to the recent

blanket agreement secured by the

Twin-Districts negotiating com-

mittee covering 20,000 workers in

Washington.

The Northern and Southern
Washington district councils par-

ticipated in the joint negotia-

tions, laying the basis for in-

dustry-wide negotiations in the

fir belt.

Most recent agreements signed

include Shaffer Logging Co. and
Saginaw Logging Co. at Aberdeen;
Simpson Lumber Co. at Shelton;

Long-bell operations at Ryder-

wood covering 2,000 men. •
Operations at Weyerhauser saw-

mill at Everett, where the IWA

recently signed an agreement cov-

ering 1,300 men, resumed Monday.

Rotary Hiring
Upheld
EUGENE, Ore.—Men dis-

patched by the ILWU hiring halls

must be put to work, according

to an arbitration ruling issued

early this week by Dean Wayne

Morse, Pacific Coast longshore ar-

bitrator.

The dean's ruling declared that

men can be refused only on the

grounds of incompetence, insu-

bordination or failure to perforni

work.
The employers were seeking

the right to hire certain long-
shoremen on request.

WILLAMINA—IWA Local 92

has secured a wage increase of
23/2 cents an hour for employees
of the Fosters Mills, Inc. The
raise went into effect .Nov. 1.

Support
Scalers
PORTLAND. -- The Co-

lumbia River District coun-
cil of the ILWU, according
to word from Secretary M.
J. Eddy, has gone on rec-
ord in support of the Ship
Scalers, Cleaners and
Painters who are on strike
against five ship yards
here.
The council concurrs in

each local helping Local 1-
33 of the Ship Sealers,
ILWU, when in need of fi-
nancial support and assist-
ance.
Labor board hearing on

the local's demand for cer-
tification at the five yards,
where the employers have
attempted to break the un-
ion through use of AFL
officials, will be held Mon-
day, November 18.

New Officers of
Boommen, Rafters
OLYMPIA — Names and ad-

dresses of new officials of the
North West Council of the Boom-
men and Rafters Union are as
follows:

Clifford Burchanan, president:
Cosmopolis, Washington; telephone
Aberdeen 10F11.
Carl Winn, Olympic Hotel, 4th

and Franklin streets, Olympia,
Washington; telephone 5980. Cor-

respondence should oe sent to this

address.

All-Alaska
Conference
SEATTLE. — A confer-

ence is scheduled for ten
a.m. December 20 to out-
line a program for the 1941
all-Alaska labor conference
to be held in Alaska. All
locals having interests in
Alaska are notified to par-
ticipate.

While the Alaska con-
ference is set for Sitka, a
move is under way to shift
it to Juneau, nub of the or-
ganized labor movement in
Alaska.
Among reasons cited for

'the shift this year to Ju-
neau is the fact that the
Alaska Territorial Legisla-
ture meets there on Janu-
ary 20.

Favors A
Yes Vote

Federation Aid
For Draftees
SEATTLE. — Formation of a

political welfare committee to
take up legislative demands of its
affiliates and map a program for
the state legislature was an-

nounced by the Washington Dis-
trict Council No. 1 of the Mari-
time Federation, following its re-
cent meeting.

Petitions were also forwarded
to President Roosevelt and Clar-
ence Dykstra, conscription direc-
tor, calling upon them to provide
relief for transients who came to

0, 

the Northwest upon assurance of
jobs in the national defense in-
dustries.

Under the conscription law, the
men are required to secure per-
mission before leaving the area in
which they registered. The peti-
tion pointed out the men were
jobless and in dire want.

Demands they be furnished

with relief pending their draft

into the army, were laid before
the president and Dykstra.

PORTLAND—The regular
meeting here of the MC&S
last Thursday, November 7,
adopted a resolution favoring
the restoration of a patrol-
man in the Portland branch
of the cooks' and stewards'
union.
The resolution stated that for

two years and a half the work of

the branch has suffered because

of the lack of a patrolman and

this experience proves the neces-

sity of additional forces.

Here's the resolution in full:

WHEREAS: There appears

on the official ballot this year,

among other things, the prop-

osition of restoration of office

of Portland patrolman, and
WHEREAS: This matter has fi-

nally been put to a vote because

members coming into the port of

Portland, for the past 21/2 years,

and who have sailed out of this

port, see by actual experience that

the position is necessary for the

best interests of the membership

and the union as a whole and
WHEREAS: In the past 2%

years, the Portland office has

operated with various office assis-

tants, agents pro tern, part-time
stenographers, etc., and

WHEREAS: This has cost the

union practically half of a pa-
trolman's wages per annum, and

the results were never nearly as

satisfactory as they would be if
we had a patrolman In the port
of Portland; and
WHEREAS: We feel that an in-

justice to the membership has
beet). done at the time the office
was eliminated, which has since
proven itself conclusively, over the
past 21/2 years; therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we urge the

members of the Marine Cooks' and
Stewards Association, particularly
those members who are not ac-
quainted with the requirements of
the port of Portland, to give this
matter their serious and open-
minded consideration;; and be it
finally

RESOLVED: That we urge
them to vote "YES" on the
proposition of restoring the of-
fice of Portland patrolman.

Hughie Adams Is
Elected To Office
PORTLAND—A. Hugh (Hughie)

Adams, member of the Portland
Longshoremen, was elected to the
state legislature from Multnomah
county last week.

$200,000 'Missing' From
Treasury of Ryan's ILA
NEW ORLEANS.—Sensation of rectn weeks here, in and out of labor circles, has been

the front-page news concerning the $200,000 "missing" from the treasury of the large
Negro longshore local of Joe Ryan's ILA of this port.

Revelation of the "missing" 4' 

$200,000 came when rank and

file members of the union be-

came suspicion upon finding a

More News of the ILA on
Page 5.

small treasury of but $3,000 and

took a case to the labor board

for investigation.

For the past six years, five per

cent a week has been checked off

the empl oyers and supposedly

sent to the union.

The money was paid to the

officials of the ILA, who were

supposed to turn it over to the

union treasury.

The rank and file group

charged the 20-odd longshore em-

ployers of the port with unfair-

labor practices for refusing to

turn over the full amount of the

check-oft to the union.

Subsequently it was proved

that the employers had really

paid the money to the union of-

ficials, but the treasury never

saw it.
It was charged by the rank

and file before the board that

the union officials, headed by

Hartman, has been permitted

to keep part of the money "in

return for their services in un-

dermining the union and weak-

ening its bargaining position in

Its relation with the company."

They also charged that "by

other acts and conduct well

known to the employers, they

had interfered with and coerced

Its employes."
Following this exposure, the

entire leadership of the ILA

Negro local resigned, including

Paul Hortman, president, who

through his control of the local

had been set up by the employers

as a sort of labor "czar" among

Negro workers in the city.

Hortman was one of Joe Ryan's

chief agents in New Orleans, and

was active in the violent cam-

paign against the CIO Interna-

tional Longshoremen's and Ware-

housemen's Union.

The Negro ILA. local was first

formed in 1933 as part of the

"Independent Colored and White

Longshoremen's Assoc iatio n,"

with Hortman as president. It

was a company union organized

to combat the growth of genuine

unionism among the longshore-

men of New Orleans.

At a labor board hearing

several years ago, it was re-

vealed that at that time Hort-
man was selected as the presi-
dent of the "independent"
union by the employers—the
members were not allowed to
vote.

Shortly after this, Joe Ryan
chartered this company union as
the official ILA Negro local in
the port, with Hortman still as
president. In 1937, the local's
constitution was changed and
Hortman was made president for
term of four years.

When the ILWU. sent organiz-
ers into the New Orleans area a
couple of years ago to bring gen-
uine democratic unionism to the
white and colored longshore
workers of the port, it was Hort-
man and his aides who waged the
bitter fight in collaboration with
the shipowners and police against
the CIO as "communistic."

The new rank and file com-
mittee in charge of the local,
elected, is headed by Haywood
Augustine, chief opponent of
Hortman's since 1933; Dallas
Sparkman, George Jones, Law-
rence Blackwell, N. F. Johnson.
Willie Walker and A. D. Robin-
son,

Rap Sabotage Stories
In Seattle Shipyards
SEATTLE.—Workmen at Todd Drydock in the inside

machine shop scoffed at reports carried in the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer of "attempts to sabotage the national defense
program" at the booming shipyard and branded the story
"fantastic."
"We have been moving here

lately from one shop to another.
There has been a lot of sand fly-
ing around," a foreman who
asked that his name not be in-
cluded in the story volunteered.
"One of the machines was

'down' for a day and we did find
that one of our new men had
used the wrong can in one in-
stance. He thought it was the
proper oil can but it wasn't—
there was waterglass in that can.
It's just a lot of newspaper talk."
The newspaper account said

"five deliberate attempts to sabo-
tage the national defense pro-
gram had been discovered" and
said the FBI is investigating but
that S. J. Drayton, chief of the
Seattle FBI, "declined to com-
ment." seven and one-half cents per

I. A. Sandvigen, business agent hour," Stevens said.
of Local 79 Machinists and sec- Only after a strike vote had
retary Washington Machinists backed up .wage demands was the
Council, said: agreement secured, Stevens said.
• "No report of attempted A similar agreement was signed
sabotage at Todd Drydock came with Fisher Flouring Mills re-
to our attention. We certainly cently.
would hear about it. What Negotiations are now under
probably happened is that one way with Federated Metals and
of the apprentices us ed the Continental Sperry Flour Co.,
wrong oil can." which operates a warehouse here.

ILWU Wins
Contract
SEATTLE — Wage increases

ranging from five to ten and one-

half cents per hour were secured

in an agreement signed Oct. 24

with Albers Bros. Milling Co.

here, it was disclosed by J.

Stevens, secretary-business agent

of International Longstoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union, Local

1-9, Tuesday.

"The agreement represents

an average wage increase of

Rap Use of Non-Union
Men in Ketchikan
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—Protest against the hiring of non-

union workers by the civil aeronautic bureau here to do long-
shore work "on some occasions," was contained in a resolu-
tion sent out this week by Local 1-62, ILWU, of this city.

The resolution has been con 0--

curred in by sub-district council Seek HearingNo. 1 of the Maritime Federation

from Ragnar A. Hansen, secre- 

of the Pacific, according to word On FBI
tary-treasurer.

President J. Sewell and Secre-

tary-Treasurer Harold Thompson

of Local 1-62, have sent the fol-
lowing resolution out for con
currence:

WHEREAS: Local 1-62 I. L.

W. U. of Keteikan, Alaska, has
an agreement with various
steamship companies and can-
neries and other docks for all
longshore work in Ketchikan
and vicinity; and
WHEREAS: On some occa-

sions the civil aeronaut ic
bureau has been using civilians
hired through Ray Randy of
the Ireland Transfer without
consulting Local 1-62, to load
supplies on scows; and
WHEREAS: Local 1-02 feels

that this work rightfully comes
under the jurisdiction of the
longshoremen; now, therefore.
BE IT RESOLVED: That we

demand that in the future the
civil aeronautic bureau call on
the longshore local for men to
do their work, and ask the sup-
port of all unions affiliated

with the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, and

Convention
Postponed
SEATTLE — The International

Fishermen and Allied Workers of
America this week announced
that due to the late calling of
the national convention of the
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions and the inability of their
delegatses to return in time for
the scheduled convention of the
International Fishermen and Al-
lied Workers, their convention to
be held in Astoria, Oregon, has
been postponed from December 2
until December 9.

J. E. Jurich, president; George
Lane, secretary - treasurer, and
Paul Dale, secretary-treasurer of
the United Fishermen's Union,
are the delegates from the inter-
national to the CIO convention in
Atlantic City, opening Novem-
ber 18.

NEW YORK. — The National

Maritime Union last week re-

vealed that it had asked President

Roosevelt for a public hearing on

an anti-NMU report in the hands

of the federal bureau of investiga-

tion, supposed to be the basis for

the recent series of attacks on the

union.

It made public a letter to the

president, signed by Joe Curran,

NMU president, denying allega-

tions supposedly based on the re-

port ,.nd asking for an opportun-

ity to "disprove completely the

false and wholly unjustified
statements that have been made
abdut American merchant sea-
men.
Two of the recent attacks were

made on the floor of the house re-
cently in Washington by Congress-
man C. Arthur Anderson of Mis-
souri.
Anderson said that he got his

material from the FBI, which is
supposedly to have it from one
Walter Carney, a former labor spy
in the NMU, now in Sing Sing
prison.
Carney and several confederates

were expelled from the NMTJ last
year after their labor spy activi-
ties, which they confessed were
financed by shipowners, were ex-
posed. Two of Carney's accom-
plices, Jerome (King) Medeiros
and William C. McGuistion, are in
jail in New York and New Orleans
awaiting trial for two separate
murders.

ABERDEEN

MINT
Good Eats Tobaccos

Home of Hamm's Beer
ON TAP

Opposite 11,WLI Hall
ABERDEEN, WASH.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of

the Pacific. Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

6th and Morrison
Proprietors: OLLIE JO FRANK

PORTLArD. — Constitutional-
ity of the draft act was challenged
in a test case filed in Federal
court Monday by narry W. Stone,
31, of Mommouth, son of a YMCA
secretary.
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Join the Navy--and Lose
Your Union and Wages
W

HAT THE drive to war and the navy's preparations for
war mean in dollars and cents to the American seaman

is revealed in the analysis given below.
Eighty-two ships have been taken over within the last three

months by the navy in its -defense program.- Twenty-three
of these ships were of 6,200 tons or more.

And that isn't the end of it. Right now negotiations are
going on with private ship operators for the further purchase of
twenty-two more cargo vessels in the more than 5,000-ton class.

More than fifty millions were spent for the eight-two ships
and there are millions more to toss in for more of the merchant
marine fleet.

That's a lot of money. It's a lot of ships. And it's a lot
of jobs.

Admiral Land's answer to the protest by the National Mari-
time Union was short and sweet: Set the seamen join the mer-
chant naval reserve."

That would mean no union, no hiring hall, no beefing about
the rotten conditions, .no overtime, no war bonuses, no ship's
delegate, no ship's meetings.

It would mean the following wages, according to a recent
recruiting bulletin:

Able, seamen $54 per month and ordinary seamen $21.
Firemen $60 a month and oilers and watertenders $84.
Chief steward $99 per month and cooks $72.50 to $84.
This amounts to a slash in wages alone from 40 to 100

per cent.
The present program as put out by maritime commission is

as simple as two times two.
It simply means that the commission is setting the pace in

slashing the wages and living conditions of the American
seamen.

The ship owners will try to follow in their wake.
Remember how the private ship operators ducked behind

the war bonus levels set by the maritime commission for their
own ships.

The U. S. shipping board was used to break down union
conditions in 1921 and it now looks like the maritime commis-
sion and the naval reserve are going to start in where they
left off.

The answer to this attack' must be an organized fight of
the entire maritime industry on the east and west coast and
the Rulf.

The maritime commission must be told in no uncertain terms
that the seamen are not going to solve their unemployment
problem by joining the navy.

And the American government must be told that American
seamen want no part of war.

The Right to Picket Is
A Right of Free Speech
R ECENTLY the supreme court of the state of California

handed down a decision declaring picketing to be part of
the American right of free speech.

In an historic decision, the Oregon state supreme court
nullified an anti-picketing law on substantially the same rea-
soning.

The California court reversed lower court decisions in which
Injunctions had been issued against unions that exercised the
right to picket unfair employers.

It was specifically stated in the California decision that
it was not necessary for the union and the employer to be in-
volve in a dispute over wages and hours.

Yet a San Francisco judge a few days later issued an in-
junction to the shipowners forbidding picketing of the unfair
President Taft by members of the Scalers Union.

The Ship Scalers declared that their rights under the
law—especially in view of the state supreme court's decision—
guarantee that they could picket the President Taft to protect
their jobs, and they continued to picket the ship.

Certainly, it would seem logical and just that workers have
the right to declare to the public and to other workers that a
ship is unfair by placing a picket line around the dock.

The state supreme court has said so. It shopld be the right
of the union to put that supreme court decision into practice.

Quote Of The Week
-This nation is confronted with other serious problems be-

sides the possibility of war. Our domestic economy is out of
joint. Millions of people are out of work and unable to earn a
living. Unemployment breaks down our first line of national
defense, which should be a people, contented and at work.- —
United Mine Workers journal.

U.S. Arms Against
Japan—and Sells
Her Oil for Profit
SAN FRANCISCO.—Given below is an

exact reprint of a dispatch by the Asso-
ciated Press, which is worth ten thousand
editorials.
The United States is now arming rapid-

ly in defense against what those who are
pushing the armament program call
"threats from Japan."

Yet as this dispatch reveals, American
oil companies—with the approval of the
government in Washington—are selling
oil to the war machine of "the enemy."

While this deal was being cooked up,
the press of the United States has been
full of stories about U. S. friendship for
China, about how our government was
aiding China ii every way and was trying
to get other countries to aid China like-
wise.

Dispatch Printed
BATAVIA, Netherlands, East Indies. — An

agreement under which Japan obtains an in-
crease of her annual oil imports from the Nether-
lands East Indies from 494,000 to 1,800,000 tons,
with big United States and British companies
acting as importing agents, was announced to-
day.
The agreement was concluded between Dutch

colonial and oil company officials and Tadaharu
Mukai, chairman of the big Mitsui interests and
representative of Japanese oil companies, but the
Standard Vacuum Oil Company and the Rising
Sun Petroleum Company, Japan subsidiary of the
British Shell interests, will act as importers for
the Japanese.

Officials of the Standard and Shell interests,
extensive owners of East Indies oil properties
and largest exporters from these islands, were
consulted in the long, difficult negotiations
which produced the accord.

Government Consulted
The United States and British governments,

according to statements in Commons, also have
kept close touch with the negotiations.
Japan long has desired to increase her oil im-

ports from the Dutch islands so as to lessen
her dependence on United States and British
sources of supply.
The German occupation of Holland, leaving

the Indies in a weakened position, provided an
opening for new Japanese demands on Batavia.
In view of the large American and British

Interests in the East Indies oil fields, this issue
threatened to raise new frictions in the Orient,
especially between Britain and Japan. The Ba-
tavia agreement apparently has postponed any
clash of interests.
Under the agreement the following quantities

of petroleum supplies would be made available
annually: Crude oil, 760,000 tons; other oil pro-
ducts, 546,000 tons.
This, in addition to the regular 494,000 tons,

would make available to Japan a total of 1,306,-
900 tons of oil and oil products under new con-
:recta to be signed in Japan for periods ranging
from six months to a year.

Prizes of War

A Few American
Holdings in Areas
Threatened by War
NEW YORK — American corporation

holdings in areas now threatened by war
are listed in the November 19th issue of
the bankers journal, the Magazine of Wall
Street.

The article containing the material is entitled
"The Economic Prizes of War," in which holdings
of oil, gold, copper and rubber are emphasized—
the "real loot of war," as the yarn puts it.

The list is reprinted from Economic Notes,
monthly publication of the Labor Research Asso-
ciation, which has added in the column below
the main financial tie-up of each company:
American Metal: South African holdings include
Roan Antelope Copper Mines, and through
Rhodesian Selection Trust, Multira Copper.
(Morgan and others.)

Firestone Tire & Rubber: One million acres
leased in Liberia on western coast of Africa
for rubber plantations, (Morgan influence.)

Goodyear Tire & Rubber: Plantations in Sumatra
and elsewhere in threatened regions. (Morgan.)

Gulf Oil Co.: Owns a 50 per cent interest in oil
concession in Persian Gulf. (Morgan.)

Newmont Mining: Interests in various South
African mines. (Morgan.)

Socony-Vacuum: One-half interest in New East
Development Corporation, which shares in oil
developments and exploration of Iraq. (Rocke-
feller.)

Standard Oil of California: Large interests in
Saudi, Arabia*, Banrein Island on the Persian
Gulf*, Java and Sumatra. (Rockefeller.)

Standard Oil of New Jersey: Considerable acre-
age in Rumania, affiliates operating in Iraq
and the Far East, pipeline in South Africa.
( Rockefeller. )

Texas Oil Corporation: One-half interest in Bah-
rein Island development*, and the same in
Arabian concession*. (Morgan and Rocke-
feller.)

United States Rubber Co.: 132,000 acres of rubber
plantations in Sumatra and Malaya. (Du Pont.)
(*These oil properties were bombed by Italian

war planes on October 20. Iraq is also known
as Mesopotamia, and lies in the Near East near
Turkey and Persia.)

The above listed holdings do not include prop-
erties in other areas of the world not yet threat-
ened by war, such as South America and the
Orient. Most of the rubber companies, for ex-
ample, and Henry Ford, own huge plantations
In South America,

73 Millionaires

Dollar a Year Men
Do Their Bit

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Under the headline,
"Doing Their Bit, 73 'Dollar-a-Year' Men Assist
Defense Board," the Washington Post on Sept.
18 ran an article giving a list of these scores of
millionaires now swarming in the national ad-
visory commission's offices in the Federal Re-
serve building.

The list as published looks as if it were taken
bodily from Dunn and Bradstreet, the directory
of the nation's rich.

No further comment is required other than
to remark that true representatives of labor in
the defense offices are as few as the millionaires
are many.

Standing Army

Estimate of the Congress of Industrial Organizations for the number of unem-
ployed workers in the United States on August 1, 1940, was 9,1'59,000.

The President Says By A. E. HARDING 
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

"A Message to President Roosevelt"
"THE PEOPLE of the United
States trust you, Mr. Roosevelt.
You have just been re-elected
President of the United States.
You will enter the White House
for the third time this Spring,
something no American presi-
dent has aspired to do before
you.
"The working class re-elected

you, Mr. Roosevelt. You didn't
pop a large plurality. Your
opponent got one of the largest
popular votes ever polled by a
defeated presidential candidate.
"But you scored heavily in the

Industrial areas — Pittsburgh,
Batimore, Chicago, and the Pa-
cific Coast seaports, enabling
you to off-set the rural votes
In nearly every state and win
the electoral college.
"These votes in the industrial

areas were cast for you by the
working class, by organized
labor. They elected you Presi-
dent of the United States to
serve them another four years.
They trust you. They have
faith in you.
"Some of them are strongly

criticizing their own union of-
ficials who denounced and re-
fused to endorse you before the
election. And it was under the
leadership of these same of-
ficials on the Pacific Coast that
the workers smashed the fink
hall, secured a decent wage
and the union hiring hall only
a few years ago.
"Nationally, John L. Lewis

and others now under attack by
some workers for opposing your
election, organized the Congress
of Industrial Organizations, the
greatest labor movement this
country has ever known.
"You had the support of labor

because of what the workers
felt was your pro-labor New
Deal policy. The working class
cannot bring itself to believe
that the New Deal has been
abandoned. They still have
faith in you.
"So much, that they have lost

sight of the fact that all the
gains they have made, particu-
larly on the West Coast, were
secured by their own economic
strength.
"They have so much faith in

you that they do not take seri-
ously John L. Lewis' criticism
of the government for awarding
the Bethlehem Steel Company,
which refuses to abide by the
Wagner act, a $700,000,000 con-
tract on national defense orders.
"Their faith in you even over-

shadows the awarding of a
$122,323,020 government con-
tract to Henry Ford, who has
contemptuously ignored all fed-
eral laws in pursuing his vice
bus, anti-labor policy.
"Organized labor, which re-

elected you to office, is con-
fident that you will use your
power and influence to kill the
pending amendments to the
Wagner act.
"They are sure that you will

rut a speedy halt to the anti-
labor activities of the depart-
ment of justice is subverting
the Sherman anti-trust act to
attack trade unions, and that
you will force that department
to stop persecuting labor lead-
ers.
"They expect you te put your

foot down on employers who are
abusing the national defense
program as a means of attack-
ing labor while they reap fat
profits from defense orders.

"Pacific Coast maritime
workers who strongly supported
you, sincerely believe that you
will force the United States
maritime commission to aban-

don its union-smashing drive
and get down to the business of
rebuilding the American mer-
chant marine and leave the
unions alone.

"In this connection, they con-
fidently expect you to repudiate
your nomination of labor-hating
John J. Dempsey to the corn-
mission.
"In mara!me disputes, such

as the present steam schooner
strike, they are sure that here-
after you will not tolerate any
anti-union action by your de-
fense commission and your
secretary of labor.
"These people, under your di-

rect supervision, are trying to
force the unions into arbitra-
tion and other terms of settle-
ment worse than the ship-
owners are offering, you know.
"And lastly, they trust you

to keep America out of war.
Most of them feel a bit uneasy
about the 'all aid to Britain,'
as they recall it "as 'aid to the
Allies,' which got America into
the last war.
"And they don't like con-

scription. Nor the unlicensed
war profiteering of the ship-
owners, munitions-makers, and
other industrialists. But they
take you at your word.
"The working class, organ-

ized labor In particular, con-
fidently expects these things of
you, Mr. Roosevelt. That's why
they elected you for a third
term. Let go fore and aft and
steady as she goes."

Conventions
Unfortunately, many trade

unionists permitted the heat
and excitement of the election
campaigns to push the labor
movement — their bread and
butter—into the background.
But the elections are over

and the trade unions once more
come into their own Novem-
ber 18 will witness the opening
of the annual conventions of
the AFL and CIO in New Or-
leans and Atlantic City respec-
tively.

Upon the outcome of these
conventions may well depend
the future well-being, living
standard, democratic liberty,
and peace of America.

•

This is a national emergency
In a world gone topsy-turvy.
During such periods of national
crisis, powerful forces are at
work to promote their own sel-
fish interests.
In all countries, powerful fi-

nancial interest are enabled to
virtually control government
and direct the destinies of the
nation. To them, it is the gol-
den opportunity to strengthen
enormously and enrich them-
selves in their greedy quest for
profits in their drive towards
war, at the expense of the liv-
ing standards of the people.

It Is the hey-day of the "dol-
lar-a-year" men as they pro-
fiteer, drive down wages, and
boost the standard of living—
meanwhile wrapping them-
selves in the flag. They did it
during the last war. They are
doing it again.
There is one, and only one,

effective barrier to this drive
toward war, this attack upon
living standards and democ-
racy, That is a powerful and
growing trade union movement.
As long as we have a grow-

ing trade union movement that
retains its militancy, we know
we don't need to worry about
a drastic wage reduction. Such
a trade union movement would-
n't permit it.

Modern War
Neither do we have to worry

abou getting into war. Modern
war is a total war. Trade
unions and civil liberties can-
not exist when such a war is
fought. Therefore our best
guarantee against such a war,
despite the schemes of Wall
Street, is such a trade union
movement.

But it must be growing and
It must maintain its militancy.
Otherwise it will lose its grip,
its effectiveness. Our wages,
hours, and working conditions
will be broken down—and soon-
er or later the people who
broke them down will get us
Into war.
Unfortunately, however, many

labor leaders can't 'take the
heat" when such an emergency
arises. They fold up under the
war hysteria, and permit the
labor movement to fold up.

That's what happened in the
United States during the last
war. During the Um& of Amer-
ica's participation, the AFL
was growing rapidly. In fact,
it reached its greatest numer-
ical membership during the
war. But Gompere and others
folded up under the heat.

Result was a wholesale at-
tack by employer interests,.
aided and abetted by the fed-
eral government. Remember
the Palmer Raids? Remembers
smashing the timber workers'
strike in the Pacific Norhwest
which resulted in the destruc-
tion of organized labor in the
lumber industry and formation
of the infamous "4-L"? Re-
sult was that by 1921 the AFL
had dwindled to almost nothing
and the labor movement was
set back 14 years.
Today certain leading offi-

cials In both labor movements
are folding up under the pres-
ent crisis, exactly as they did
In 1919. That's why the two
conventions are all important
at this time.
The eyes of the nation are on

New Orleans and Atlantic City.

Coffee
Time
NEW YORK—A letter in the

mailbag:

"Dear Vic—I've a Coffee
Time for you—at least the idea.
You can start to the effect that
you've just received a letter
from down here loaded with
local color—then develop the
Melting Pot idea—first the ref-
ugees of all sorts—Yids from
Germany, Austria, Poland, etc.
'—Flunkies left over from the
original ditch-digging and now
the boom with talk of import-
ing Porto Ricans to alleviate
some of the suffering there—
The Syrians and Turks and
Hindus and Arabs and the Jap
' and Chinaman (who incidental-
ly is the sole merchant in the
small towns of the hinterlands.)

"Then the Moslems from
India who work the docks who
originally were brought to Trin-
idad (((19000-1910) with their
families to work the tobacco
plantations. The same clicqus
of Parsees who own the shops
In Port Said and Marseille are
the merchants here. Inciden-
tally, did you know the Pamela
originated In Persia?

"You can digress to the efe
feet that this gang from the
Near East are following in the
tradition of the Phanecians and
Venetians and the guys of the
camel caravans over the des-
erts centuries ago.

"The Jamaicans, Costa Ri-
cans—people from all the Cen-
tral and So. American coun-
tries—natives of Ecuador and
Columbia who speak the clear-
est Spanish, nearest to Castle
lano—not forgetting the barber
from Transylvania and the peo-
ple from Barbados and Trini-
dad and all the Islands, includ-
ing the Grand Commanders
and Little Commanders (isle of
Grand Cayman and Little Cay-
man—the women of G. Cayman
are the most beautiful oce
taroone and quadroons you ever
laid eyes on—the one in par-
ticular who sells flowers in the
honky-tonks in the wee hours—
with a voice comparable to
Alma's)—and last but not least
the army and navy stiffs from
every state in the union who
now with the boom all around
are either paying off or walk.
Ing into good civil service jobs
on the Canal or taking advant-
age of quick promotions (the
shortage of Captains' bars I
told you about).

"4/he old timers of the army
year% ago married themselves
to Panamanian women legally
In Panama—but those who were
not NCO's weren't legally mar-
ried, so they left their women
when they returned to the
United States.

The population, except for the
ditch-diggers, army and navy,
changes almost semi-annually.
The gals coming from the
Latin-American countries and
islands to make good as do-
mestics and shop girls start a
little whoring on the side, and
then disillusionment and back
to the sticks in less than a
year.

"With Negroes from all spots
here, it's still impossible to find
one from the States. One, a
Californian, is half a legend—
he wasn't a seaman and hove
he got here no one knows.
(Correction: He drifted up from
the old Panama Canal days of
1912-14),

"It's known that he was do-
ing the dirty work for a bunch
of prospectors during t h e
phoney gold rush about 15 years
ago up country and about 200
miles( ( Gold rush engineered
by a Limey outfit to get con-
cessions from Panama Govt.)

"He left them and now works
3 months a year prospecting
(does all right). The rest of
the year he's the village handy-
man—repairs their umbrellas,
alarm clocks, pots. Married a
Panamanian Indian—different
from the San Bias Indians who
come from an island—you can
include them with your races-
they are the ones of whom
spoke—all looking alike.
"You can speak of the buses

(little ones) running to Gatun,
Silver City and spots out in the
country—all named either for
women (Virginia, Conchita) or
comical names like "Mas Plata"
which is Spanish for more
money.

"Bids are already out for the
excavation of a third set of
locks. Europeans are being
pushed out under the new anti-
alien laws—vicious and arbi-
trary, almost like Hitler's cru-
sade against the Yids. Soldiers
are back in the jungle—making
up for time lost building golf
courses when it was supposed
to be defense.

"Wonder about the effect of
war-mindness here—how it will
affect the conglomeration of
races—exoduses, influxes—how
these things affect the whole
structure of people—how sweep-
ing the effect. Think of Genoa
the night we left—all blacked-
out and the freezer carrying a
loaf of bread down on the dock
to his girl saying goodbye.
Funny how things like that
stand out in your mind and
how Panama can be tied up
with a man, a woman and a
loaf of bread in Genoa.

SA L U D—S."
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL
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Elect Officials Who
Work for the Union
Editor, Voice of the Federation: 

Seattle.

The coming elections in the MFOW will give the mem-

bership a chance to decide whether we shall have a union

that exists because its service has won for us the support

of the people or because its use against their interests has
gained for us the employer's pae0 

tronage. transportation of this war more

To have the first we must elect cheaply than the navy itself and

men to office who will help us insisted upon doing so.

make our union a really militant

organization, one taking active op-

position to all measures threaten-

ing the welfare of the working

people, organized or unorganized.

'These officials must recognize

the present drive to war and the

necessity for organized opposi-

tion to that drive..

They must realize that this so-

called "national unity' is on the

employer's terms. . . That our

Pan-Americanism is but Use dom-

ination of predatory United States

capital over the rest of the Amer-

icas. That national unity under

these conditions will drive the

Americas into a foreign war just

as inevitably as Hitler's National

Socialism, with big business at the

wheel, has driven Nazi Germany.

Such officials can help us base

our opposition to the employers on
the interests of the majority of

the people. By this action we can

gain the people's support for our-

selves and our union.
If we want the employer's pa-

tronage we need only elect men
Who follow the policy which

Lundeberg so ably expressed in

his "protest" to the president. A

protest that said in effect that
if union men could handle the water

Such men would stifle all or-

ganized opposition to American

entry Into this war.

We all know that this war will

benefit the employers an' the em-

ployers only. That the burdens of

it will fall upon the poor people

of the country, ourselves included.

Yes, even though our unions are

still found satisfactory to the em-

ployers for further efficient at-

tacks upon the people.. Thus we

might say: Anti-Lundeberg, For

a Union; Pro- Lundeberg, Against

a Union.
No real union man wants an

organization detrimental to the

people. And no union will be se-

cure except as it represents the

interests of the majority of the

people for they will decide all

issues in the end.
So we must elect union of-

ficials to work for the interests

of the majority of the people,

organized and unorganized.

And we must work with that

majority, against the employers

and their war, for the security of

all working people. .

WILL MORGAN.
MFOW 1764

SS Pennsylvanian.
Haywire.

Replies to Protest
On NMU Shipping

San Francisco, Calif.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
The letter which appeared in the Voice of October 5 and

signed by Thomas Reynolds, black gang delegate of the
Oliver Olson, truly deserves comment.
Whether the letter was an expression of the entire gang

or one man is hard to tell. It starts off with "we" and ends
with "I." Regardless, however, the attack upon the NMU
membership does warrant discussion.
The National Maritime Union(>

was born of a struggle. A struggle
that cost the lives and blood of
many, cripple some and impris-
oned others.

'The spring strike of 1936 was
the first indication of a broad
rank and file movement; it later

" matured into the winter strike
• of 1936-37 out of which the NMU

came into existence.
On the east coast we were con-.

• fronted with different conditions.

We had no support from shore-
O side maritime workers; longshore-

men walked through the picket
lines and moved cargo; there was
the usual police terror and the
problem of a strike spread over
the east and gulf coast during
the dead of winter.
Many of the ISU officials (pie-

cards) which we had repudiated,
served as scab-herders for the
steamship owners. Today these
very men can be found in the SIU
furthering the cause of the steam-
ship operators.

After the strike, a minority
of us remained on the beach. We
had two alternatives: stump-
ranching or back on the ships

• and organize.
Within a few months a large

Majority of the companies were
organized. I'd like to point out this
fact: supposing we had not gone
back to the ships to organize our-
selves into a compact body-sup-
posing the east coast had remained
unorganized-would the steamship

Fight Still
Ahead
By WEBSTER-SMALLMAN
DEFENSE COMMITTEE
SAN PEDRO-Labor smacked

a home-run in Los Angeles coun-

ty with the election of John F.

Dockweiler as district attorney.

Clearly demonstrated this time
is the power of organized labor.
Both AFL and CIO united on a
program to "oust Fitts" and oust
him they did!
By an overwhelming majority,

labor's candidate, John Dockweil-
er, was swept into office.
Thousands of dollars were spent

by organized labor to fight frame-
ups against union members. There
was only one way to stop this
vicious attack-oust the man re-
sponsible.
The overwhelming defeat of

Buron Fitts stands as an example
of what happens to public officials
who indulge in anti-labor activi-
ties.

But labor has not finished-.
there remain two victims of the
Fitts' regime to be vindicated.
Brother Webster of the Long-
shoremen's Union, and Brother
Smaliman of the Marine Fire-
men's Union still face frameup
first-degree murder charges
brought by Fitts In his frantic
efforts to get free publicity and
smear the waterfront unions be-
fore the primary election.
Trial for these brothers has

been set for November 18. Labor
Is still, in the game pitching and
their final and decisive blow to
Fitts will come with the complete
exoneration of these militant
union brothers. We have united to
stop frameups in Los Angeles
county by the election of Dock-
weiler as district attorney - we
must continue the fight and free
these innocent union brothers.

owners not have used the unor-
ganized seamen as a potential
army of strikebreakers to wield
over the heads of the west coast
seamen?

In regards to "the NMU plac-
ing enough men on west coast
ships in order to call a NLRB
election"-I first heard ot this
angle when NMU men were be-
ing pulled off ships in San Pedro
In 1938. The reasons given them
were the same. Today that man
is cutting his pie with the mari-
time commission. •
The policy of the NMU is to re-

spect the jurisdictional rights of
legitimate trade unions. A good
example is the Edward Lucken-
bach.
When running on the east coast

she carried an NMU crew-now
with her on the gulf run, a west
coast crew mans her.
I don't remember any disputes

concerning her. I can cite other
examples.

If the steamship owners can
unite on one program, why can't
we?

Let's bring back our old slo-
gans to the forefront!

United we stand, divided we
fail!
An Injury to one Is an injury

to all.
Remember those?
Fraternally yours,

ALEX TRESKIN
Is/1111U No. 13888

Capitol Cops
Back Up

Ten and a Quarter From
SS Flying Fish
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Enclosed you will find a money order for $10.25. This
money is to be used for the Federation paper.

The following contributed:

DECK DEPT.
W. HANSEN 
J. AREY 
R. POLAK 
C. KOEPF 
T. GAUGHAN 
J. MeCONOLOGUE
M. BAILEY 
M. VALENTINO 
W. HUBER  
M. MUSCHER 
W. SNOW 
C. BEECROFT 
M. SULLIVAN 

ENGINE DEPT.
L. LORAH 
H. BURGWINKLE
L. NAPIER 

WASHINGTON - Advocates of
peace and civil liberties in the
United States won a victory here
recently as capital and Washing-

ton police, under injunction by the
American Peace Mobilization,
agreed to revise local ordinances
to conform with the Bill of Rights
and recent supreme court deci-
sions.
At the same time, the peace mo-

bilization moved forward on two
legislative fronts; first, in a na-
tion-wide drive to support a bill
repealing the conscription law, in-
troduced late this week by Repre-
sentative Vito Marcantonio, New
York progressive; and second, in
extending full support to a resolu-
tion by Senator Burton K. Wheel-
er, Democrat, Montana, to investi-
gate foreign influence and control
in American defense industries.
The injunction restraining the

violation of civil rights was filed
by the American Peace Mobiliza-
tion after police had used violence

in breaking up peaceful demon-
strations against passage of the

draft bill during the first week

In September.
Charges were filed against the

police with the aid of the National

Federation for Constitutional Lib-

erties, and this week police agreed

to revise rules regulating leaflet
distribution, the carrying of ban-
ners and placards in public places,
public mass meetings, and free-
dom from unlawful arrest.
The mobilization group an-

nounced that its fight against the

conscription law and in support
of the Marcantonio and Wheeler

bills would be carried throughout

the country by the more than 250

community peace councils that

have been set up in 40 states in

the last two weeks.

J. JOHNSON 
.50 E. CALDWELL 
.50 SIMON BARREIROS -
.25 A. REMBERT  
.25 II. BRAVERMAN 
.25 E. BELL 
.50 G. ALLRED 
.50 J. FREES 
.50 F. LARSON 
.25 STEWARD DEPT.
.50 N. DE LA FUENTE
.50 J. CARAVIA 
.25 P. ZIMOUWSKY 
.50 J. ROSENTHAL 

P. SCIBEK 
.25 C. CASTRO  
.25 RADIO OPERATOR
.25 J. CLARK  

Respectfully,
PETER SCIREK,

Ship Treasurer.

SS Aleutian Black Gang
Donates $8.50 to Voice

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.50

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed is a collection taken up by the black gang of

this ship. Thanking you for the many copies of the 'VOICE
received during the past season, we remain

Fraternally yours,

R. RAGLAND 
S. CULIVER 
A. KNUDSEN 
M. ANGVIK 
D. RICHFIELD 
R. MeELRATH 

$ .50 W. BARBER $ .50
.50 IL NELSEN  1.00
1.00 C. MeNAMARA  1.00
.50 AN ALASKA MAN- .50
1.00 E. SCHULTZ . .50
1.00 AN ALASKA MAN •. .50

SS Mapele Black Gang
Contributes $7.50
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

The black gang of the SS Mapele donates the following
to the Voice of the Federation:

D. RABINOVITZ, 511.. $1.00
W. STALEY, 280  .50
E. FROCHEN, 2973  1.00
J. TSANKARIS, 2079  1.00

Fraternally,
W. CANTOR,

Delegate.

M. GUERRA, 4591   $1.00
W. FOUNTAIN, 1226_ 1.00
W. CANTOR, 3213   1.00

W. R. Keever Stewards
Contribute Five Dollars

Norfolk, Va.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Please accept $5.00 for the Voice of the Federation for
the stewards department of the SS W. R. Keever. Thank
you for the past service we have received. Keep the good
work up.

Fraternally yours,
JOHN E. MeCAIN,

NMU No. 24797 Stewards Dept., Delegate.

Weaken Wage,
Hours Act
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Unions

with white collar workers LInd out-

side salesmen and drivers as mem-
bers were protesting last week to

Washington against the recent

ruling or Wages and Hours Act
Administrator Col. Fleming ex-
empting several hundred• thousand
such workers from protection of

the act.
Flemin 's ruling, made against

the previous protest of such unions
as the Newspaper Guild, Office

and Profession Workers, etc., can-
cels application o. the overtime
provisions of the act to "execu-
tive" and "professional" workers
making more than $20 a month.

Outside salesmen are included,
which will include numerous work-
ers in such unionized industries as
newspapers, beer and teamster.

For First Choke
Read the Voice
For Latest News
For Latesf Views

Fear Clash in Brooklyn
ILA Rank-File Revolt

BROOKLYN.-Rank and file longshoremen this week asked Mayor LaGuardia to
intervene in the Brooklyn waterfront situation, which they said, "cannot continue with
out resulting in a clash of some kind."
The request was made in a 1200- O' 

Be Patriotic-Let's
Fight for Peace

CHICAGO-Two new contracts
with the Oliver Manufacturing
con ny covering about 2,700
workers in plants at South Bend
Ind., and Charles City, Iowa, have
been announced by the CIO's
Farm Equipment Workers Or-
ganizing Committee.

word letter to the mayor signed

by Peter Mazzie, chairman of the

Brooklyn ILA Rank and File Com-

mittee.

The committee represents the

members of the i Red Hook

locals of the International Long-

shoremen's Association. These lo-

cals are: 1199, 338, 327, 1199-1,

338-1 and 327-1.

The Rank and File Committee is

at present engaged in a fight to

free the Red Hook locals from
the domination of Joseph P.
Ryan and Emil Camarcla, presi-
dent and vice-president, respec-
tively, of the ILA.

"For many years," the letter
reads, "the shipping industry
in this city has been victimized
by gangs of racketeers in league
with certain elements in the city
government-In previous admin-
istrations, mainly

"The extent of this racketeer-
ing has only been partially re-
vealed by the exposure of Mur-
der, Inc., and the investigation into
the murder of Pete Panto, leader
of rank and file longshoremen in
Brooklyn.

"The chief weapon of these
racketeering gangs, in maintain-
ing their stranglehold on the
industry and in carrying on
their operations, has been the
notorious 'shape-up' system of
hiring which prevails on the
city's docks.
"Under the shape-up system,

longshoremen are forced to gather
on the docks or in Columbia street,
Brooklyn, every morning from 5
o'clock on and stand around for
hours in all sorts of weather, con-
stituting themselves a sort of
slave-auction, for the sake of a
half-day's pay. ,
"Even then, not more than 40

per cent of the men available ever
get jobs.
"Exporte and imports through

the Port of New York are the
highest in several years. One
would suppose that this situation
would bring prosperity to the
longshoremen.

"But it doesn't. The men are
worse off than ever before.
Fully stri per cent are on relief
or

s 
are dependent in some way

on other sources of Income than
their wages.
"A small minority are working

day and night, earning $75 and
$80 a week, part of which they
are forced to kick back. The vast
majority, those who refuse to go
along with that leadership, get
few jobs and earn an average of
$10 and $12 a week.
"The membership of the six Red

Hook local of the ILA, hitherto
denied their right to hold meet-
ings or elect officers, recently de-
fied the racketeering elements and
elected temporary secretaries and
treasurers for the purpose of
carrying on the affairs of the
locals and for working toward
the establishment of union hiring

"Joseph P. Ryan and Emil
Gamarda, president and first
vice-president, respectivel. of
the ILA, are opposed to the hir-
ing hall because it would take
away their right to penalize
rank and file longshoremen for
asserting their democratic
rights within the union.
"Ryan has declared in public

and in print that he intends to
fight the Brooklyn membership
until they accept the shape-up
system without question."

Attend Your Union Meetings
. SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS . .

W -
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.

Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, F F. Dillon..

Easiness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings-let and 8rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embareadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rfield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

International 'Longshoremen's

At Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles

Hall, 278 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Walter E. Bell, recording sec-

retary.

James Ferguson, Business

Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

lit 
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MEETINGS

ATTEND YOUR UNION

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room263, 24
Market Street.
 NI

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio a

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

C. Shouten, President

E. Makela, Recording secre-
tary.

Fidelli, Corresponding sec-
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

NI IN 
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacifies

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

Stanley Mish, Agent
tenders & Wipers

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary -
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., TeL DOuglaa 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Kaahumanu St. Ph. 8037
Honolulu, T. H.

IS 

Oakland

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting-let and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Crockett

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting-lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

San Pedro Meetings
AL iti

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

*: Ili

A it

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

20E'/2 W 6th St., San Pedro

Telephone San Pedro 2838
ili ai

ill iti
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific,

Meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m.

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.
 *

* *
I ATTEND YOUR UNION 1

MEETINGS
NC W

San Francisco.
Editor Voice of the Federation:

For many months the writer has contended along with
many others of our union brothers, that whether or not the
United States could keep out of war depended largely on
whether or not preparedness profits and wartime profits
would be curtailed by government policy.
Up until a few weeks ago there '*

had been hopeful signs that ready most of us can feel. The
congrees would pass on the ex- touch of this hand of destruction
cess profits clause in the "pre- is soft on the shoulders of some,

paredness" program under con- but increasingly flaboyant.
sideration.

But, alas, the bill was finally
sent to the president without

Inclusion of the one important
portion which would have shown

good faith on the part of con-

gress in keeping us out of war
-the excessive profits clause.
Just why was the control of

profits left out of the bill? Well,
the reason given, and a very weak
one it was, declared that passage
of the bill would not be held up
for that one point since it ap-
peared that strong controversy
would result from its considera-
tion.
In effect, it was admitted that

unless big interests could gain
huge profits from the prepared-
ness program they would fight
against such program.
Thus, once again, big business

showed the extent of its patriot-
ism.

Once more Franklin D. Roose-
velt blundered, or sold out to big
business. It was his privilege
and his duty to send the bill
back to congress for inclusion of
a clause to limit excessive prof-
its. But did he? We all know
that answer.
The implications of non-inclu-

sion of the excess profits clause
are tremendous and' vital'. At last
the lid is off.
Pre-war profiteeringr can now

get under way, full blast. War
mongers need no longer be de-
terred from propagandizing us into
war because of lacking money mo-
tive.
A huge preparedness program

will mean new millions for the
few. But that is only a minor con-
sequence of lacking profits con-
trol.

Most tragic to the lover of a
true democracy, and of peace, is
the fact that wartime will in-
crease profits for the warlords.
Thus, graft and profiteering, the

forces behind the shout to "save
democracy," in World War number
one, are again in the saddle.
Thanks to a knowing wink on

the part of F. D. R.; for after all,
one could not altogether blame pol-
iticians of lesser quantity, in con-
gress, for selling the blood of the
nation's youths. The extent of their
patriotism is ton often measured
by the height of the money bags
which hold them up, as we all
know.
Already the results of non-in-

clusion of the excess profits
clause in the recent congressional
action are coming to light.

Radio announcers, speakers,
and newspapers, alike, are braz-
en in their open references to

. war between the United States
and the Axis powers, Germany,
and Japan.
Powerful, moneyed propaganda

Is increasing the push toward the
brink of war and death which al-

To others it has become quite
annoying, and is being resisted
with utmost might. And so it
should be.

Several months ago, In a let-
ter to the Voice of the Federa-
tion, this writer predicted that
the nitrates sent to Italy by
money mad persons of highly
unpatriotic temper, would be
used, not for fertilizer, but for
explosives.
Now he would suggest the same

thing in regard to scrap iron and
gasoline sent to Japan.

Naturally, the big business man
who stands to gain huge profits,
and with comparatively little dan-
ger to his life, will cut his nation's
throat for another dollar. This has
been proven time and again.

But why can't we, as loyal
Americans In the true sense, and
faithful Unionists, refuse to
handle such cargo? Why haven't
we in the past? And are we
going to allow such open trans-
gressions on Americanism, acts
which lead to war, In the fu-
ture?
Without our oil and scrap iron

Japan could not fight. Without
American capitalists with huge in-
terests in the East Indies which
they wish American boys to pro-
tect for them with their lives, we'd
have little reason to challenge
Japan to more than a friendly cup
of tea.
Therefore, let's take a patriotic

poke, every union man of us, at
the next fat bellied profiteer who
shrugs his shoulders and says, with
a paternalistic, knowing smile,
that "war for us is inevitable."
Put him in the front lines right
there.

Let's be patriotic. Let's fight for
peace.

Fraternally yours,

GERALD A. ESTEP,
ACA Marine Local No. 3,

Book No. 871.
P. S. It might be well to keep an
eye on F.D.R., too.

Court Upholds Its
Pro-Labor Decision
SAN FRANCISCO - The Cali-

fornia supreme court by a 4-3
vote this week refused to re-hear
its recent decision favoring union
rights of secondary boycott, pie.
keting, etc.
According to that decision

unions cannot be restrained from
peaceful picketing, from secondary
boycotting nor from picketing
solely, to unionize a plant.

Legality of the closed shop was
also upheld.
Attorneys for the employers in

Vice above case intend to take the
matter to the United States su-
preme court.

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Lace! No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

BUD GALLAGHER, President

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent-Thurs-
day at ̀I p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

NI

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone 1311. 24111
210 Governor Sid.

Eddie Lane, Agent

Vice Pres.
Secretary

;IF 

Seattle Meetings

ILWU 1-19-Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President  J E. Doyle
Leslie Kerrigan
 E. H. Johnson

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle

Bert Coleman, Agent-Thurs.

W- IN
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacifio

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry

St.. Seattle. Phone ELilot 2662

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A

Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
L L Josue; Bus. Agt, V. 0.
Naves..

St. Helens

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers

iN 
I Support the New Deal With

United Strength.
IN 

Don't Forget Your
'Voice' Donations .111.110.01.11..

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart C. E. Kremer
President Secretary-Tress,
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I, Official Marine Firemen News Section +
On Marine Firemen s.BallotHeadquarters' Notes

SAN FRANCISCO.—The regular mee ting of the Marine Firemen's Union, Thurs-
day, November 7, was called to order by Secretary Malone. Brother W. J. Stack was
elected chairman and Bill Bailey recording secretary.

Treasurer Helke reported that  
income for the week was $460.11.

Transferred to the general fund
was $730.86 from the Ewa asess-
ment and $2702.67 from the hos-
pital and burial fund. Transferred
to the San Pedro branch for the
general fund was $1000.
Balance on hand in general

treasury, $2866.70
The hospital and burial fund

took in $38 and paid out $30. Bal-
ance on hand, $2041.33.

The strike fund went up an-
other $60 giving a balance of
$50,340.
Secretary Malone's report was

as follows:
Reports on the trip to San Pedro

and also reports that since Buron
Fitts had been ousted by Dock-
weiler this should have its effect
on the Smallman-Webster case.
Probably the case would be dis-

missed and will mean the saving
of a considerable sum of money
for the union.

The Siamese ships will be paid
off tomorrow. This will wind up
a pain In the neck to the two
crews concerned.
On the steam schooners, we have

received the following proposal:
FIRST—Men to return to work.
SECOND—Agreement shall be

renewed until Sept. 30, 1942, with
periodic wage reviews as in off-
shore agreement.
TH1RD—Wage rate: Firemen,

$92.50; Oilers, $92.50; Combina-
tion men, $97.50.
FOURTH—Overtime rate shall

be $1.00 per hour.
FIFTH—Agreement a II a 11 be

amended as follows: rule 3 (c)
and a (d) breaking watches, the
words "at midnight or" to be eli-
minated, making sea watches
under these circumstances man-
datory to be broken one hour
after finished with engine bell.
Wm. Henderson reports for the

qualifications committee.,
Rejections

Theo. Walewanski-13ad stand-
in on dues. Ralph Finelli—Bad
standing If &B assessment. E.
(Black's') Camara—H&B assess-
ment paid after time limit. H.
Jackowski—In arrears 91 days
.(bad standing for 1 day after 3
months. Hugh H. McKenna—Ar-
rears in dues. Floyd G. Fisher—
H&B assessment paid after time
limit—owes union money. Geo. H.
Harper—No sea service. Elmer C.
Rimassa—No sea service.

We, the undersigned creden-
tials committee, in the case of
Brother J. A. Helke find that
his 8 discharges show unmis-
takable signs of being changed
or tampered with. Therefore,
this committee recommends
that Brother J. A. Helke be de-
clared ineligible for lack of
proper sea service as per refer-
endum.

We, the undersigned creden-
tials committee, hereby recom-
mend that if Brother W. H. Ray-
mond, nominee for New York
agent, can show proof by a dis-
charge that he was at sea between
December 1939 and May 1940
that we declare him eligible.
Otherwise, he shall be ruled in-
eligible.

DR. MARQUEZ
Dentist

All types of DENTISTRY on
CREDIT. No money down. One
WHOLE YEAR TO PAY with NO
EXTRA CHARGE.
No other doctor but myself will
tend to your dental work from the

beginning to the end.
Open Evenings by Special

Appointment
2447 Mission St. bet. 20th & 21st

Telephone ATwater 2673

W. Henderson, 4301; S. Cot-
tingham, 1591; S. Connolly, 2095:
A. DePaister, 287.

Discussion on report.
Brother .Mal one states that

Raymond said he was on a Mat-
son ship at. that particular time
in mention, therefore suggests
that the committee visit the Mat-
son office in the morning and
check the payroll.

If Raymond's record is clear,
then he shall be placed on the
ballot.

Discussion on rejection of Hel-
ke, due to no three years sea ser-
vice.

Brother Malone stales that on
this question we took a referen-
dum on three years discharges.
which carried.
Do not think it is right that

service for the shipowners should
count while service for the union
doesn't rate a day.

It is possible to have a good
patrolman on the job black-
balled in every shipowner's of-
fice on the coast, and yet on
his time for the union wOuldn't
rate as much as a guy painting
or wiping in the engine room.
We have had so much trouble

in the last year—O'Neil, Mc-
Carthy and Welsh—that he would
not consider serving in the union
without a man in the office who
knows his stuff and who can be
trusted.
Checks have to be jointly

signed, and on many occasions
have to be away from the office
and leave the checks signed; and
the treasurer, being the final man
to sign checks, can get away with
the whole works if he is not
trustworthy.

Had, called up the Nelson line
and they had looked up what was
left of their records. They stated
that Helke, according to records,
that were left, had over 27
months service.

Helke states that he served On
the old FLYER; however, the
company was now out of business
and he was unable to get a dis-
charge.

Thinks Helke has enough
time, but that is up to the mein-
bership; but believed that time
served for the union should
count as much as time served
for the Fail powner.
Brother Henderson states he

went to the Nelson line and the
outfit is out of business. There-
fore, would 'like to know how Ma-
lone got those diseharges.

Malone stated that he will take
the committee up in the morning
to see this person connected with
the oldk Nelson line.
Evans spoke in favor of keep-

ing Helke on the job, and is op-
posed to the three-year proposi-
tion as placed on the ballot.

Connolly, member of the
committee, states committee
checked on Helke's papers and
found them not sufficient in
sea service to make him n OW-
hle to run for office; therefore
the committee rejected him.

Henderson states that there
was no discrimination shown to
anyone. We have rejected a large
number of acceptances, therefore
let's decide on this right now--
either reject all of them or accept
all of them.

Brother states, "Let's not put
sea service above loyalty to the
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B. N. Michelsen

M & F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
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$1.00 MAXIMUM CHARGE on any direct
non-stop, point to point trip in San Francisco

Luxor Cabs
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdway 4040
Professional Directory, S. F.

commrhezmrs OF... 1

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products1

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ

Gladstein,
Grossman,
Margolis

and Sawyer
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

4Sttorneys for ILWLi 1-b. 1-11

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney tut L'acitic ,.;oamt Marine
Firemen Oilers. Waiertenders

andWipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.

union.
Brother states we should live

up to referendum of the member-
ship as expressed through their
vote.

Chairman leaves the chair to
state the following: It is illegal
to votti on whether to live up to
the mandate of 1800 men who
voted in the last referendum
in favor of making a man show
three years discharges.
Helke hasn't the sea time in

and should be declared disquali-
fied as recommended by the quali-
fications committee.

There are two qualified candi-
dates that have accepted the nom-
ination who have three years sea
service.

If I didn't have the time I
would have been disqualified very
quickly, so why show partiality
to Helke?
As to .Malone's threat to re-

sign, let him resign if he chooses.
Why use that to try to influence
the meeting?

The record of money short
by McCarthy, Quinn, O'Neil and
Welsh, and the missing dues
receipt book unbeknown to the
treasurer, certainly doesn't war-
rant special privilege to the
treasurer.
MOTION and SECOND to con-

cur with committee's report on
rejection of Helke. Motion lost by
vote of 108 to 76.
Chairman of the meeting states

that he wished to go on record
stating that the will of 1800 men
who voted in favor of the three-
year clause has been violated by
108 men and the constitution has
been thrown to the dogs. States
this action is in direct conflict
with the constitution.
MOTION and SECOND that all

the rest of the brothers who were
rejected for no sea service be
eligible to have their names on
the ballot as in the case of Helke.

Chair states that this is out
of order and so rules.

MOVED by Malone, duly sec-
onded, that the following prop-
osition be placed on the ballot:
In computing time of officials
—time spent in service of the
union shall count the same as
time spent in the service of the
shipowners. Carried.
Question asked the secretary by

the chair: If this doesn't carry,
would it disqualify Brother Nel-
lie? Secretary answers: Yes, but
a run-off election will have to be
taken immediately after the bal-
lot is counted.
.MOTION and SECOND to qual-

ify Brother Hartigan to run as
Seattle Patrolman. Carried. •

REPORT OF BALIA)TING
COMMITTEE on steam schoon-
er proposition: in favor, 148,
opposed, 66.
Adjournment 9:45 p. M. 350

members present.

MEBA
Next In
Line

(Continued from Page 1)

S. Conciliation Service, list of
which is attached.
"2. An increase in the monthly

wage scale of $5 plus an increase
In the hourly overtime rate of 5c.

"3. Renewal of terms of the old
agreement for a two-year period
from September 30, 1940, with
wage reviews each six months
thereafter. This is contingent
upon a similar duration of con-
tract being arrived at with the
other affected unions.

4f4. The owners having assured
the parties that they intend to
afford equal Wage and overtime
increases to all unlicensed crafts,
this proposal is based on the
above-mentioned assurance, and
It any other such craft obtains a
different wage and/or overtime
proposition such proposition shall
be optionally available to the Ma-
rine Cooks & Stewards' Union.

The following listed steam-
schooners are those now three-
handed and which the Shipowners
Association agree to make into
four-handed jobs for the stewards'
department manning scale:

Texada
Dorothy Phil 1 ins
Lawrence Phillips
Barbara Olson
Cynthia Olson
Arcata
Olympic
Astoria
Oliver Olson
'airline Burns
Oliver Olson
Anna Schafer
Margaret Schafer
Cascade
Josephine Lawrence
Watsonville
Port land
And any other comparable

vessel I hat may be taken from
Jay-up in the future.
"The following vessels are sub-

ject to further negotiations as to

Schooner Strike
Settlement

SAN PEDRO—The San Pedro strike committee of the
MFOW was given a rising vote of confidence, following
the report of John Taylor, chairman of the committee,
Thursday night.

Gus A. Goldenberg, secretary, and member of the
negotiating committee, and William Bailey, chairman of
the San Francisco strike committee, addressed the San
Pedro membership.

The vote to accept the wage increase was: 68 for and
48 against.

SAN FRANCISCO—The marine firemen at their regular
meeting last Thursday night took up the question of the
steamschooner strike and the proposals of the operators.
The proposition which was ac-

cepted before at headquarters, this is about the best that couldthat is the $7.50 raise, same over- be gotten from the operators attime and watches broken one hour
after arrival was again on the
agenda, and was accepted by a
vote of 169 to 23.
A letter from Brother Malone,

who went to Seattle, pointed out
that the administration is getting
tough and that if a settlement
isn't made a subpoena calling him
to Washington could be expected.

This would involve the union
in a good deal of expense as the
full expenses are not paid by the
government.
The secretary pointed out that

Running For
MFOW
Offices
SAN FRANCISCO — Elec-

tions are now being held in
the MFOW for officers for
the coming year 1941.
The following members of the

Firemen's Union are on the ballot:

Secretary
V. J. Malone
L. J. Schechtmaster

Assistant Secretary
Gus A. Oldenburg
H. Baril

Treasurer
J. Helke
E. Westf all

Patrolman No. 1, S. F.
C. F. Berglund

Patrolman No. 2, S. F.
Walter J. Stack
A. Bernal
Dan Gardner
S. Bennett
Harold Taylor

Patrohnan No. 3 and
Dispatcher, S. F.
C. Christie

S. F. Janitor
Joe Stanley
Fred C. Katz
Peter Naegels

Seattle Agent
Bert Coleman
Fred S. Williams

Seattle Patrolman
J. N. Greathouse
Al Hartigan

Seattle Janitor
C. Peterson

Seattle Clerk
T. Higgins

Portland Agent
Orville Pratt
J. T. Galvin
Frank Hill
Ray Evans

Portland Patrolman
James Robbins
Robert Powell
William Warwick

New York Agent
R. J. Fitzgerald
W. N. Raymond

N. Y. Patrolman
A. J. Rove,
0. Summers

Honolulu Agent
S. Mish
Andrew Butrica
M. Cannalongat

San Pedro Agent
William Bailey
J. A. Williams
P. Battinich

San Pedro Patrolman
John Taylor
D. J. Powers
J. Ramirez
A. W. Allcorn
J. A. Marsden

San Pedro Clerk, Dispatcher
W. E. Stich
J. Bell
E. C. Haug

Baltimore Agent
Walter B, Harris
W. J. Kelly
C. F. Birney

M. F. Ex Board
Walter J. Stack

whether the fourth man shall be
added..

Port Orford
Katherine Donovan
Florence Olson
Cricket
Eine
A lvarado.

"The following former two-
handed vessels shall be made into
three-handed jobs, and ncl more
two-handed jobs shall be in oper-
ation. Comparable ships that were
formerly two-handed and now in
lay-up shall likewise be three-
handed upon being put into serv-
ice:"

Solano
Daisy Gray.

this time.
He also felt that the rejection

of this proposition by the branches
last week was due to the fact that
they have not been well informed
by word of mouth of the steam-
schooner strike situation and the
proposition offered to the union.
In the discussion at the union

meeting it was brought out that in
comparison with the present offer
and the one of a $5. raise and ten
cent increase in overtime, that the
average overtime of thirty hours
a month would mean $3. and this
plus the $5. raise would total $8.

This set-up would mean just
fifty cents more than the propo-
sition of $7.50.
However the present proposition

with breaking watches one hour
after arrival would off set this
slight difference.
Also on the question of Saturday

afternoons, the operators claim
that this was never officially
offered by them.
A balloting committee consisting

of the following brothers was
elected: Sam Moore, Walter B.
Harris, J. O'Neil, J. Oda, J. Lewis,
J. Dempsey, P. Murray, Al De-
Positer, R. Evans, and S. S. Ben-
nett.
The question of members of the

union being eligible for key jobs
when they have no discharges for
the jobs although they have the,
rating on their certificates was
taken up.

It was pointed out that under
the present set up it was impos-
sible for a brother who did not
have a discharge to ever get ahead
and be in a position to sail in a
.key job regardless how long he
had been or was going to be at
sea.

It was also claimed that the
men who held the jobs would have
no protection for the skilled work
and that it would cut down their
shipping chances.

A motion was made to the
effect that if you have the rat-
ing on your certificate of effi-
ciency you can throw in for the
Job even if you have no previous
discharge for it.
The vote on the motion was 129

in favor and 31 against.

The negotiating and strike com-
mittees were given a vote of con-
fidence at the meeting.,

The secretary and assistant sec-
retary were on the negotiating
committee.

On the strike committee was
William Bailey, chairman, Walter
B. Harris, Jimmie Robbins, Al
Hartigan and T. Meehan,

Belongings
At Matson
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mat-

son Company has notified the
MFOW that several members of
the union have personal property
checked with the personnel depart-
ment and if the brothers do not
call for same by November 30, it
will be confiscated.

Following are the members of
the Firemen's Union who have
belongings at the company; P. C.
Bemes, a suitcase; W. D. Byron,
a suit. case; S. Herron, a bundle,
Alvin Holguin, a suit case; Milton
Howard, a package F.; Santiago,
one carton; Dave Schacter, a suit
case and R. S. Weaver, a suit case.
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Six Propositions Submitted to Vote of Membership

PROPOSITION NO. I

The Constitution Shall
Be Amended By Add-

ing the Following
Provision:

Any agent who fails to for-
ward his weekly financial re-
port, with all money due
thereunder, within four (4)
days . after the close of the
week, shall

First Offense: Have his atten-
tion called to it by the Treas-
urer.

Second Offense: Be reprimand-
ed by a committee of five
members elected by the first
regular business meeting at
headquarters.

Third Offense: Shall be con-
sidered as automatically re-
signed.

(NOTE): The only excep-
tions shall be a doctor's certifi-
cate of illness or definite proof
of valid reason making it im-
possible.)

YES

[1]

NO

LI

PROPOSITION NO. 2
The Constitution Shall
Be Amended By Add

ing the Following
Provision:

The members shall them-
selves check on the amount of
money on hand in any branch
at least twice a month. This
shall be checked against the
financial reports or log books
of the branch and the actual
money either produced by the
agent, or a bank statement.
This shall then be reconciled
with the Treasurer's financial
report.
Headquarters accounts shall

also be checked at least twice
a month, through bank state-
ments, cash income, bank de-
posits, outstanding checks, logs
and cash ledger, etc.
No advance notice shall be

given either the agents or the
treasurer for such checkup. A
member shall merely call for
four other volunteers from the
floor and go into the office and
check up. Exception: Treasurer
not to be checked up on Thurs-
day, as it is meeting night.

YES NO

PROPOSITION NO. 3

The Constitution Shall
Be Amended By Add-

ing the Following
Provision:

Whenever a shortage appears

in the accounts of anyone

trusted with the moneys of this

Association, such as Secretary,

Assistant Secretary, Treasurer,

Agents, Patrolmen, and others,

by any checkup or audit, then

that person must be immedi-

ately suspended from office. If

subsequently he is proven inno-

cent, he shall then be entitled

to his full pay during such sus-

pension. If proven guilty, na-

turally his office shall be de-

clared vacant.

YES

LI
NO

LI

PROPOSITION NO. 4
The Constitution Shall
Be Amended By Add-

ing the Following
Provision:

All money in branches in ex-
cess of $300 must be sent to
Headquarters. The Secretary,
Assistant Secretary and Treas-
urer shall periodically report to
the membership their recom-
mendations on what sums are
necessary to be held on hand,
and all excess funds in Head-
quarters shall be placed in the
Strike Fund.

YES

LI
NO

LI

PROPOSITION NO. 5

The Constitution Shall
Be Amended By Add-

ing the Following
Provision:

If any Agent deliberately

withholds funds and refuses to

keep his balance on hand below

$300, it shall be held tanta-

mount to his resignation.

YES

LI
NO

LI

PROPOSITION NO. 6

In computing time of

officials: Time spent in

the service of the Union

shall count the same as

time spent in the ser-

vice of the shipowners.

YES NO

Nominations
In the ACA
NEW YORK—Nominations for

marine department elections in the
American Communications Asso-
ciation are under way.

Offices for which nominations
are being held are two vice presi-
dents of the marine department,
and district presidents, secretary-
treasurers and delegates-at-large
in the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific
districts.

Nominations were opened on No-
vember' 1, to continue until De-
cember 31, 1940. Voting will start
on February 1, 1941, and con-
tinues 90 days until April 30.

Additionally, nominations are
also open for the position of in-
ternational president of the ACA.
Marvyn Rathborne recently de-
clared that following the national
CIO convention starting in At-
lantic City November 18, he would
varesign because of his health.

Joseph P. Selly has been elected
by the national executive board
to serve as temporary president
until elections are held.

_ 41........___ .... _____
I LEON—The Barber 1
0 at Recreation Center During

I '36-'37 Strike.
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A Friend to the Maritime Workers

NOW AT

131 Drumm St.

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

I 

• 
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Patronize the

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3 Market St. — 14 Embarcadero

"Where Tour credit was
good during the strike"

23 Years 100% Union

1 Eagles' Restaurant I
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
slitter 9438 San Francisco

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter

Treasurer—V. Acguilina

Howz Ship pun?
SAN FRANCISCO — Thursday,

November 7, the Alabaman call-
ed for a wiper and the Lurline
sent in for two firemen. Friday
one wiper for the President Cleve-
land and one wiper to the Mapele.
One fireman and one wiper made
the Waimea and a fireman to the
Lurline.

Saturday the Columbian called
for two wipers and the West Nis
took a deck engineer, two oilers
and a wiper.

No shipping Monday, Armistice
Day,.

Tuesday the North King took
two wipers and the Maunawili two
wipers. The City of Flint called
for a deck engineer and an wiper.
Two oilers and a wiper went to
the Virginia and one fireman to
the Lansing.
Wednesday a fireman called to

the Lurline. Two wipers to the

, LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento

100.0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t

R. W. SWENDSEN
JACK PLESCIA

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street
San Francisco

Bill Sweeny Ralph Carrlere
Formerly S. S. Matsonia

6 
The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0, Boa 1249

2 Blocks from Union Balls

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St.. Cor. Drumm

Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25e & Up Week: 11.75 & UP

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
' RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

Montanan. Four firemen were
called for the trip to the canal
to 'take the cement ship Ancon
out. The Elwood, NMU ship,
called for an oiler and a wiper.
And the Baldhill, NMU tanker,
took an oiler.
Total shipping for the week: 34.

NEW YORK—Wage increases
and increases in the manning
scales were tentatively agreed to
last week by Merchants an
Miners line after negotiations with
the NMU, which ecently won a
labor board on M&M ships.

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile

Notice to Seamen!

1-DAY SERVICE
Dentistry completed at once.
No need for appointment—
come any time.

Reasonable Prices

EXTRACTIONS
BRIDGEWORK
FILLINGS

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Comfortable and natural in appear-
ance. Impressions taken in morning
ready for try-in same day. Set with
teeth of your own choice, arranged
the way you want.

CREDIT
A Year to Pay

No Interest Charge
We invite you to visit nearest office

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

1208 Market at 8th
San Francisco

471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
OAKLAND

OTHER OFFICES
Ilnrlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose.

Santa Boss. Sacramento

MEET THE BOYS AT .. .

55 CAFE520 Hearst Bldg., 3rd tr Market
San Francisco

GA. 113511 'Home Phone* MO. 3305)

Drinks to Warm Your

55 Third Street
Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

Phone DOuglas 9778
BEN ROSE
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Official Marine

rge CIO Keep Balloting

p Aid to Youth In MCS
SAN FRANCISCO—Head

SAN FRANCISCO—In a letter written by Jack O'Don-

nell, assistant secretary of the MC&S, to the resolutions corn-

ittee of the CIO national convention, at the instructions
of last Thursday's regular business meeting, the continued

support of the CIO to the youth of our nation was urged.
The letter pointed out that the  

"CIO was giving eupport to. the

merican youth act" and in turn

youth 'organizations all over the

ation had supported. labor in its

i•-g-14 against the scuttling of pro-
labor legislation.

Here's the letter in full to the

resolutions committee:

Our last regular headquar-
ters meeting instructed me to
Write you and bring ,befcre the

resolutions committee at the
coming convention the question
of further cooperation with the
youth of our nation on tile
various problems that so vitally

. affect both organized labor and
the youth.

Since the passage of the reso-
lution on youth last year at the
10 convention in San Francisco

- nd since the speech of Chairman
Lewis to the youth congress in
'ebruary, organized young people
have rallied to the support of the
abor movement.

They recognize labor as a friend
interested in the welfare of youth,
nd organizations of young people

have been able to combat the anti-
nion pronouncement of employ-

ers who told youth that:
"Unions are keeping you from

obs."

They were able to point out that
- he CIO was giving support to the
American youth act, the only real
rogram of aid to the 5 million
nemployed young people.
Youth organizations have

been able to throw their weight
against attempts to scuttle the
Wagner act, cripple the Wage-
Hour act, disregard of the
Walsh-Healy act, etc.
Locally, our organization has

been cooperating 100% with such
organizations as the American
oung congress, the California
youth legislature, and various
outh councils around the bay

area.
For these various reasons and

many more which you are all no
doubt very familiar with; we urge
hat resolutions come from your
committee calling for more co-
operation with the young people
f our nation.
We urge, further, that action be

a,ken to carry this program out
through the various affiliates of
our great organization so that we
• an help educate the millions of
young people who do not know
that organized labor is their
friend that organized labor is the
main bulwark of democracy in
America, the main force to keep
us out of war.

Frisco
Ships 177
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing' jobs were shipped out of the

Marine Cooks and Stewards for

the week ending November 9:

Steward   1
Cook and Steward   1
Third Steward   1
Stewardess

ACA Issues New
Magazine 'MSG'

Second Butcher  
Third Butcher  
Soup  
Soup and Fish Cook
Vegetable Cook  
Roast Cook  
Grill Cook  
Sauce Cook  
Breakfast Cook  
Larder Cook  
Assistant Cooks  
First Baker  
Second Baker  
Third Bakers  
Fourth Baker  
Coffeeman  
Assistant Coffee  
Coldmeat Pantry  
Assistant Pantry  
Nite Pantry  
Chief Pantry  
Cabin Chief Steward  
Bartender  
Assistant Bartender  
Telephone Operators  
Wine Steward  
Asistant Head Waiters  
Crew Cook  
Assistant Crew Cooks  
Nite Crew Cook  
Assistant Linen Foreman
T-tat h Steward  
No. 1 Laundry  
Assistant. Laundrymen  
Smoker Stewards  
Deck Stewards  
Waiters  
Stge. Waiter  
Nile Stewards  
Bells  

NEW YORK—A new magazine
entitled ""msg" has just been pub-
lished by the marine department
of the American Communications
Association, to be issued monthly.
The first issued contains articles

on the proposed NLRB decision re-
instating strikebreakers on Moore-
McCormack lines, the present sit-
uation in the coal collier fleet,
on industrial unionism and on re-
cent ACA executive board de-

for marine.

Telephone Operators
Bells Captain  
Boots  

6
1
1
1

1
1
1
6
1
1
2
1

1
3
1
1. SAN FRANCISCO. — While
1
3 working on the construction of

maritime commisBion freighters

at the Western Pipe and Steel
company plant last Tuesday Bare-
polomino Zolezzi, 54, and Ray-
mond Schaeffer, 31, were crushed
to death when a big electric crane
toppled over and crashed to tha
ground.
Two other workmen received

injuries.
As yet no explanation has been

4 made as to the cause of the top-
pling of the giant crane.

quarters of the Marine Cooks and

Stewards makes the following

announcement to the membership

to the annual ballot for officers

in 1941:

"If your ship is In port, come
to the hall any day from Mon-

day through Friday and cast
your ballot.
"Balloting continues through

the months of November and
December, five days a week, so
no one can say they won't have
an opportunity to cast their bal-
lot and make their choice for
officers for the coming year,
"If you can't possibly be in

San Francisco or any of the
branches to vote. We urge that
you write for an absentee ballot
and It will be mailed to you,
wherever your destination may
be.
"Let's make this the biggest

expression we have ever had.
Everyone is urged to vote. It
is your duty."

1

2
1

1
1

2

40
1.
4
6

1
1.

Potters   10
Scullions   14
B. R's Standby   3 dip

Fire Patrolmea  1 beanieMessmen Standby  

Messmen   10
Janitor  • 1 i

Total Men 

Second 

Shipped —11Ships 54177

Stge. Cook  

Total Men Registered  281 SEATTLE—The Marine Cooks

Crane Falls;
Two Killed

Portland
Ships 4
PORTLAND—From the Marine

Cooks and Stewards in this port
there was shipped the following
jobs for the week endnig Novem-
ber 6:
P. 0. Messinen  
Crew Messmen  
Pantryman   1

Total Shipped   4
Registered in Hall for Shipping
Cook-Stewards   15
Second Cook  10
Messmen  • 38

Total Registered  63

San Pedro
Ships 25
SAN PEDRO — The Marine

Cooks here shipped out the fol-
lowing jobs from this port for the
week ending November 6:
Cook and Steward   1
Chief Cook   1
Assistan Cook   1
Se ond Cook and Bakers  • 2
Utility Baker   1
Concession Man   1
Messmen  18

Total Shipped  25

Total Registered  15

and Stewards shipped the follow-

ing jobs from the hall here for the
week ending November 2:
Stewardess   1
Cook rtnd Steward   1
Second Cook and Baker   1
B. R. Waiters  10
Saloonsman   1
Fourth Cook   1
Stge. Waiter   1
Stge. Watchman  1
Fourth Pantryman   1
Messmen 10
Utilitymen   8
Stillions
Bells  
Extras  

3

13

Total Shipped  54

Registered  24

Cooks it Stewards, CIO, Page —
Highlights At MC&S News UpMoney Due

Headquarters • And Down Coast

Back Pay
For MCS
SAN FRANCISCO—All

former MC&S crew memb-
ers of the American Star
are requested to call at the
office in San Francisco, to
get your back pay, over-
time, etc. that was pending.

Brother Frank McCor-
mick, Second Patrohnan,
reports that a satisfactory
settlement was made, and
the dispute was disposed of
after considerable wrang-
ling.

SAN FRANCISCO — At the regular meeting of the
Marine Cooks last Thursday, November 7, the balloting for
officers for 1941 was officially opened.
srlioting will continue through<t) 

the months of November and De-
cember, five days per week.

Everyone should avail them-

selves of the opportunity to vote

for their choice of candidates.
drother Burke reported a quiet

week. The quarters beef on the

Cleveland took up considerable

time.

The main contention being a
place for the night men to sleep

without being continually dis-

turbed.
It was impossible to have'

new quarters built, consequently

it necessitated a shuffle of pres-

ent quarters which made for a
satisfactory adjustment.

The second steward's quarters

also badly located and had to be

changed.
The secretary viewed the

steamschooner situation to date,

stating we had had no meetings,

but that possibly things would be

moving toward settlement soon.

The President Taft sent in their

minutes along with two resolu-

tions. One dealt with the question

of differential in pay for draftees

who may come off he ships.
Their idea was that when our

members are drafted they should

be paid the same as what they

are getting on the ships today.

The Employers to make up this
difference. This conforms with

previous action of headquarters in
this regard, although no meeting

With the operators has been held.
We informed them, but to date

they have refused to meet on the
matter.
More pressure from the ships

will certainly help—keep up the
good work.
The other resolution expressed

the feeling of the membership 100%
because it was noted in the min-
utes that it passed unanimously.

It dealt with condemnation of
Harry Lundberg for his disrup-
tive tactics as the men on the
Taft saw it at the recent dispute
on Pier 42.
We have gone on record previ-

ously in this regard, many times.
The resolution was published in

the last issue of the "Voice".
The committee that counted the

ballots on the constitutional
amendment reported 627 votes
were cast in opposition to its pas-
sage.
The amendment reads as fol-

lows: "Amend Article VII, Section
5, to read: "With the exception of
the ordinardy running expenses,
expenditures may be incurred only
in the following manner:
(A) Individual donations not

exceeding $25 each may be author-
ized by majority vote at any regu-
lar meeting of Headquarters or
any Branch.
(B) A donation exceeding $25

and expenditures other than
ordinary running expenses may be
authorized by a majority vote in
a three week referendum of head-
quarters and the branches".

Brother Burke left last Satur-
day for the CIO national con-
vention so that he could attend

Demand Protection For
Drafted MCS Members

By HUGH BRYSON
MC&S No. 2074

SAN FRANCISCO—The
November 11th.
' "Drafted employes of the Carnation company, including the Albers Brothers Milling
Company, will benefit under the company's nbwly adopted program, E. H. Stuart, presi-
dent, announced today.

• "Employes drafted or who vol-0. 

unteer under the selective service
act will be given full salary up to
$250 a month for the first two

Months of service under the plan.

"In addition, the company will
pay the employe's dependents 25

- - per cent of his regular salary up
to $150, or 20 per cent in excess
of $150 and up to r$250 a month
for. the next 10 months.
"The plan also calls for pay-

ment of the employe's life insur-
ance premiums during the year's
enlistment."

On September 26, 1940; the
regular headquarters meeting of
the Marine Cooks' and Stew-
ards' Association went on record
to protect the rights of any of
the members who may be con-
scripted.

-- Briefly the request included a
full leave of absence with full
seniority rights upon their return
from training.

Also, that the employers make
- Up the difference between the $21

or $30 per month and what our
Members are at present earning
on their various jobs en the ships.
This latter part was stressed by

following is an excerpt from the San Francisco News dated

the members'present at the meet-

ing because they felt that since

the shipowners' ?rofits are in-
creasing hourly due to the present
economy that is based on prepara-
tion for national defense and pos-

sibly war, that they should share
part of the burden that we must

all expect in order to build our

defense and protect our country.

• Last meeting anothee resolu-

tion was adopted, that came

from the crew of tile SS Presi-

dent Taft, and reaffirmed our

former position in this regard.

The members there stated that

"While we are receiving such a

low wage the super-patriots, the
shipowners, are reaping huge prof-

its from the sale of American

ships and shipping war material,

etc. and the whole burden of na-

tional defense will rest upon the

shoulders of the American people,

and the seamen are part of the

American people."

Further they say,

"That since the shipowners

are supposed to be part and

parcel of the national defense

program and are supposed to
share equal responsibility with
the rest of the American people,
that they make up the differ-
ence in pay between the money
that will be received in the
army or navy and pay now re-
ceived aboard ship at the time
we are drafted."
A formal request was made

some time ago for a meeting with
the shipowners in this regard.
To date — no answer has been

received—neither, any offer to
settle the above controversy.
Our members are entitled to a

hearing on the matter, especially
on the question of ar extended
leave of absence—which wouldn't
cost the operators any dough, but
would mean security to our mem-
bers.
We would like to hear more in

this regard from other ships.
This is a question of pork

chops—not something that is In
the far distant future but some-
thing that will affect the ma-
jority of our membership — vi-
tally—tomorrow.
Let's give it some thought.

the meeting of the executive
board which meets prior to the
convention. Brother Sneddon
left Thursday night and will ar-
rive Monday morning in Atlantic
City in time for the opening
session.

The meeting went on record to
allow steamschooner men's cards
to automatically stop the day the
strike was called.
On the day the strike is over

they will start again.
This has been the procedure

here-to-fore, and is the only logi-
cal way to give those who sail
only on steamschooner s a break.
An interesting and controversial

subject on the floor also came in
from Honolulu where they had
made a motion to request that
John L. Lewis resign as president
of the CIO.
In the discussion that followed,

it was pointed out that the way
the forces are lined up at the
present time, without a doubt, the
only main and real opposition that
would face Lewis, would he Syd-
ney Hillman, and the members felt
they would want no part of that
character.
Only a short time ago, it was

pointed out, that Mr. Hillman
stated "There will be no strike on
the West Coast," referring to the
near walk-out of our organization
last July 1st.

Hillman also stated, only a
very short time ago, that the
steamschooner strike was a po-
litical strike, and not one for
wages, conditions, etc.
The boys that have been on the

beach for the past five weeks, felt
quite different about the thing,
and wanted no part of Mr. Hill-
man.
The record of John L. Lewis and

the role that he has played as a
leader of the CIO was reviewed
and the sentiment of the members
present was to request Brother
Lewis to stay in his jot as presi-
dent of the CIO.

They felt that the two dele-
gates represented to go, Brother
Burke and Brother Sneddon
would be able to size up the
situation when the time comes
and would have more first hand
Information on the matter.
A motion was made that we

reiterate our previous stand as
being opposed to the position taken
by John L.. Lewis relative to the
endorsement of Wendell Winkle,
and that we refer the question of
the next presidency of the CIO
to our delegates who are going to
the convention.

Brother Handlesman, the dele-
gate from the President Cleveland
made a fine report, covering the
voyage of that ship.
Brother Burke congratulated

Handlesman and the crew for their
fine record, and a vote of thanks
was given the stewards aboard
that ship.

They donated $11 to the
Christmas fund, $30 to the boys
in Fort Stanton, and $11.28 for
men on strike in San Pedro.

School for Study Of
Social Security Acts

SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular meeting of the Ma-
rine Cooks November 7, information was given of a school
which is being conducted by the regional office of the de-
partment of employment of the state of California.
A request was made that the* 

union send representatives to the
school.

The purpose of this educational
program is to present in eight or
ten sessions ,an intensive course
of study of the California unem-
ployment insurance act, the func-
tions of the department of em-
ployment, and the federal social
security act.

The specifio objective is to
furnish to the representatives of
our union, new and fundamental
Information relating to unem-
ployment Insurance, employ-
ment service, and old age. bene-
fits, so that we will be in a
position to be of assistance to
the members in regards to the
social security problem.

Brothers Frank McCormick, our
second patrolman, Varney Farris,
and Lawrence Kremer, former
delegate of the SS Matsonia were

Cornelia Otis Skinner
Comes to 'Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO — Cornelia
Otis Skinner will be seen for one
week at the Curran theater here
starting November 18 in a reper-
tory of three productions:
"Mansion on the Hudson"

(Monday and Saturday nights and
Wednesday matinee); "The Em-
press Eugenie" (Tuesday and
Thursday nights and Saturday
matinee), and "The Loves of
Charles II" (Wednesday and Fri-
day nights),

elected to attend the school and
represent the union there.
Further reports will follow, as

to the information gained, and
will be passed on to the member-
ship at sea.

Christmas
Fund Grows

Lurline
SAN FRANCISCO—

Notice to all members of
the MC&S who were on the
Lurline and who joined the
ship in San Pedro:

Brother Scotty Sheddon,
First Patrolman, reports
that all men who were on
the ship less than 15 days
prior to the lay up on No-
vember 6th, have their
transportation waiting for
them at Pier No. 32.
Your request can be

granted by mail as well as
in person, in case you left
before it was paid.

News—Man
Bites Dog
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine

Cooks' and Stewards' delegate, A.

H. Christensen, on the now Amer-

imam President liner President

Jackson, received notice from the

company on the excellent co-

operation given by the union's

members aboard the vessel.

H. E. Frick, vice -president,
wrote to Brother Christensen as

follows:
"I wish to express my apprecia-

tion of your letter of November

5th; I might also add that Senator
W. G. McAdoo, chairman of the
board, has also expressed his ap-

preciation of your remarks.
"We consider that the work of

the stewards' department at New
Yorls warranted every considera-
tion on our part and we take this
opportunity to congratulate you

and the crew on the excellent
work of the entire stewards' de-
partment."

In Frisco
Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO — The fol-

lowing members of the MC&S for

the .week ending November 9 were
in the U. S. marine Hospital in
this port;

Vierra., G., No. 412; McLean, T., No.
2607; Dam, F. S., No. 1230; Whipple,
W., No. 1971; Ruggles, H., No. 1'02;
Bussenchutt, J„ No. 2300; Schmitt, P.
J., No, 2641; Bouffier, V., No. 326;
Sanderson, G., .No. 2032; Heyer. Wm.,
No, 1444; Granatxom, Emil, .No. 470;
Wilson, W. 'J.,; No. 1183; Brymer,
Alexander— No. 1474.; Rush, Fred, No.
211; Holmberg, Albert, No. 368; arkt.
Abra 

M
mo, No. 457; Browne, Wm. F.,

No, 1950; O'Connell, .1., No. 408;
Wheeler, Claude L., No. 157; Hamrick,
C., No. 1470; Jackson, A., No. 656;
Imhoff Geo., No. 96; Brecht, A. No.
1516; 13ecker, Frank, No. 1626; 

Billings, A. E. No. 2315; Fernandez,
Nestor ,No. 509; F'ortey, Sam, No. 741;
Olivares, J., No. 129; Major, Fred, No,
2519; Anderson, C. S., No. 602 Caldas,
Edw., No, 1813; Smith, Daniel, No.
2870: Martinez, Prank, No. 2646; En-
glehart, Paul C., No. 460; Finney, B.
O., No. 1113; Brandes, F., No. 2209,
and Robertson, David, No. 266.

SAN FRANCISCO —Christmas
is getting closer and the Marine
Cooks' and Stewards' Christmas
fund is getting larger. .

The fund for the Xmas party
for brothers who are on the beach
got anohter boost this week when
Brother F. C. Haynes, steward on
the Washingtonian left e, five dol-
lar donation.

Stewart Haynes tole Brother
Cabral who is in charge of the
party that he will be at sea at
Christmas time but he wanted to
do what he could to make. things

pleasanter for the boys on the
beach.

The Cleveland h a s already
tossed in $11 and the Lurline $25.

Several others have donated in-
dividually and it looks like the
Xmas affair is going to be an ex-
cellent one.
Many thanks from the union to

all the brothers and sisters who
are co-operating.

In Seattle
Hospital

SAN FRANCISCO—Here are the reports of the branches
of the Marine Cooks on what's being doing in the ports:

San Pedro Notes
The agent reported to the membership at the November 6 meeting

that the most important beef of the week was that on the Florence
Luckenbach.

The ampany wanted to give the men a $75 flat bonus, and stated
that they would take the matter to arbitration if it wasn't okayed by
the union, in time for the ship to sail. 4

However, the agent told them to go ahead because he knew the
reason they were so anxious to get the ship out was because she was
carrying war materials to japan.

This might have been startling news to some of the high ranking
officials in our government ((or would it), who think there is an em-
bargo on shipments to japan.

The company, after stalling for five days, finally agreed to give
$25 additional bonus for every port after the first.

This is more like it, although not enough to justly compensate
the men for the danger that they are bound to encounter in the Far
East or near Australia, for that matter.

The strike committee reports everything going fine—all pickets
doing their duty willingly and pleasantly.

The relief committee was complimented for their fine weir* and
Brother Penovaroff was given a vote of thanks as chairman of .that
committee.

SEATTLE—The f ol lowing
brothers of the MC&S are in the
U. S. Marine hospital in this port

week ending November 6:
Welsh, T., No. 406; Hoyt, D., No.

1424; Boyd, S., Ncr. 185; Wilkeson, B.,
No. 1216; Loundes, R., No. 267; Quion,
E., No. 273; Zunega, P., No. 33: Joynt,
R., No. 669; McConkey, E., No. 1661,
and Wilson, J.. No. 1257.

World's Largest Ship
Heads for Open Sea
NEW YORK—The Queen Eliz-

abeth, the largest ship in the
world, slipped out of this harbor
last Tuesday, November 12,

toward open sea.
She rates 85,000 tons. It is be-

lieved she will be used as a troop
transport—if the subs don't get
her first.

LOS ANGELES.—The SS Bou-
gainville, first ship of the Vichy
government to arrive on the Paci-
fic coast, docked at this port. She
came from French Indo-China. via
Mexico.

Seattle Notes
Brother Barnes, first patrolman in Seattle, reported to the meet-

ing of November 7 that he is attempting to get the wages for the
crew of the SS Alaska up to their arrival in Seattle.

Has not been successful so far but reported progress relative
a change in the stewards' department quartet's.

All ships' crews were paid overtime for election day In .port. —
The SS Sutherland arrived in good shape, Delegate IFurman

bringing her in without a beef.
The steward collected 220 hours overtime for the trip.
Brother Nichols stated that the American Mail Line ships are

paying overtime without too much fuss.
The SS Clevedon is chartered to make a trip to Australia and

will be gone for about four months.
Agent Harris urged the members assembled, especially the crew

members of the SS Alaska, not to accept any offers made by the
company until advised first by our attorney who is handling the
case. •

Shipping has been fair in Seattle for the week ending November.
7, with nothing startling happening.

Brother Harris has done a fine job in publicizing the intolerable.
conditions aboard the Alaska steam wagons, relative to quarters.

The quarters have always been considered "death-traps" and the
recent grounding of the SS Alaska proves conclusively that if some-
thing like this happens it is possible that every member of the stew-
ards' department could have been drowned in their own bunk.

This battle has been going on for over 20 years and to date no
improvements have been granted,

The Alaska is now in drydock and without a doubt the members '
will rightfully refuse to sail her until the quarters are moved
where they should be.
The branch is already on record in this regard.

Portland Notes
Everybody busy in Portland, as usual.
Shipping has slowed down considerable.
Brother Eddie Lane attributes this to the fact that member*

are now afraid to getl Of of offshore vessels because of the exist-
ing schooner strike. .1,

The scalers are havisig an NLRB hearing which should be' con-
cluded by now. I )

Looks very favorable for the CIO.
The Eastern and Western Mill is holding elections for determining

whether the CIO or AFL will be representing that mill.
It has been learned since that the workers went for the C10-1WA

as their representatives by an overwhelming majority.
Brother Lane stressed the fact that since the elections are over

and since the people have signified their choice, it does not mean
that labor should relax its vigilance, because the hysteria has sub-
sided.

We still have our problems and they won't be settled because of
certain winners of an election, but only by a hard struggle for what.
rightfully belongs to us, a decent wage and working conditions. .

Tne report of the strike committee contained nothing startling—
everyone performing their duty 100 per cent.

There is some question as to where the Ryder Hanify is located
but it was later determined that she is in Raymond,

A motion was made that if and when Madam Perkins tenders
her resignation that we request the President to accept it.

The members felt that they want no part of anyone who orders
them back to work without first Investigating the facts and the
conditions that prevailed prior to the strike.

Brother Lane pointed out to the membership that a lot of these
actions that are taking place in organized labor today are prompted
by hysteria, passion, and sentiment, and have no place in any union,
and that the sooner the union men get around to getting cold logic,
of facing facts against this hysteria, the greater our chances are of
retaining our unions.

Newspaper acts, these days, prove quite conclusively that every-
thing that is being done because of this hysteria is being switched
around to break up the CIO by the newspapers.

The CIO Reporter was highly commended by the members. in
Portland, and all were urged to do what they can to see that- the ,
program is sustained, because there is a possibility of it going off,
the air.

Looks like a repetition of what happened in San Francisco.

Standard Oil Signs
With the CIO
NEW YORK—A contract cov-

ering tank cleaning and ship re-
pair employees for this port has
been signed between the CIO In-
dustrial Union of Marine & Ship-
building Workers and the Stan-
dard Oil Company of New Jersey.

Seattle Gets Cement
Carrier Contracts

SAN FRANCISCO — Contracts .
to convert the Ancon and, the,
Cristobal inte cement carriers'
have been let to Todd Seattle
Dry Docks company. over $300,-
000 will be spent in doing the
ob.

Disagrees With President,
Investigated by the FBI

NEW YORK.—Because she wrote a letter gently expressing disagreemeht with
President Roosevelt, Mrs. William H. Fain of Greenwich, Conn., has been investigated by
thrrehaFtB

was the revelation here* 
last week, concerning the activi-
ties of the department of justice
and its federal bureau of investi-
gation.

Mrs. Fain wrote to President
Roosevelt several months ' ago
expresesing her "sincere regret at
much of the substance" of two
of the president's talks.

The president turned the letter
over to the department of justice,
where it was taken ny the crim-
inal division and then turned over
to the FBI.
Two months late Mrs. Fain re-

ceived the following letter signed
by Assistant Attorney General
Rogge of the department:

"In reply to your letter of

June 14, 1940, by reference from
the president, concerning your
views of the war in Europe,
please be advised that the state-
ments contained therein have
been carefully noted by the de-
partment."
Following is the full text of

Mrs. Fain's letter, taken from a

photostaic copy of her original:

- Dear Mr. President:
Will you permit me to express

my sincere regret for much of

the substance of your recent

radio address and that delivered

at the University of Virginia.
I have voted for ydit twice,

and am in sympathy Chith your
humanitarian and social ob..

jectives, as well as sharing your •
sympathy with the Allies in

their struggle. But the tone of

both addresses seems to me cal-

culated to build up a psychosis
which may drive us into a war
in which we could be of little
help to Europe, but in which
we might lose our own liberty
as well as the lives of our youth.

Believe me with great respect,
Sincerely yours,
ELIZABETH FAIN.

The photostatic copy reveals
that the criminal division of the
department of justice referred,
the letter to the FBI, which as-
signed an agent named. Fish to
investigate her.—Patronize YOUR Advertisera—
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HAYWIRE PROFITS SOAR 3 MILLI N!
Bluebird 'Pres. Van Buren

Old Schooner
Refuses to Sink
.SANDY HOOK, N. J.—An old 250-foot wooden schooner,

the Bluebird , by name, lay anchored near Ambrose Channel,
last week defying all and sundry to consign her to Davy
Jones' Locker. • 
She laid for over a year

aground at Keyport harbor, N. J.,
and then one day she floated off
on a high tide.
Army harbor boats grabbed

her and anchored her' near old
Orchard shoal, off Great Hills,
Staten Island.

Then the governmert hired
,cuse Mr. Van Frank and gave
lidni eighteen hundred bucks to
gieveher the works.
,So Mr. Van Frank lassoed her

and towed her out, with the tug
Dauntless, to sea.
The Bluebird was loaded with

ballast and when they got her
where they wanted her they
knocked the plugs out of her bot- And the old schooner Blue-
torn and down she went, bird, her history shrouded in
!A swell job boys," said Mr. the mists of time, is sill! hub-

Van Frank: as he took another bing around, anchored 1,000
gander at the eighteen .hundred yards off Buoy No. 10; near

,'!let's get out of .here." Ambrose channel; •

The tug Dauntless swung
around and started home when
up bobbed the old Bluebird's
bottom.
She evidently had turned over

in descent and dumped her bal-
last.
So the tug stood by all night

and hauled old Bluebird 20 miles
to Sandy Hook bay.
The old schooner evidently

knew what was in the air for
the next night she tore loose from
her moorings and hit for the main
channel.

Sixteen miles southeast of
Scotland light the coast guare
cutter Icarus grabbed her.

Plenty of Cargo, Rates Up

Shipowners Rake
In the Dough

SAN FRANCISCO—The shipping business is booming.
Even the ship owners admit that profits are way up, ac-
cording to a recent release in the press of a survey made
by several steamship companies.

First the ship owners can be  
sure that their vessels "will be
bulging with cargo".

The reason for this is that
cargo has increased and space
has decreased.

National defense construction
In ths canal and increased trade
with Britain has loaded the
docks with cargo.

The main reason why the ships
will be "bulging" however is the
sale of 35 intercoastal ships within
the last 15 months. Besides this,
the navy has stepped in and taken
over a flock of vessels.

Added to this ship owners'
dream of lots of cargo and big
demand for space is the 100
cent rise In freight rates since
the war began.

But this isn't all.
The charter rates have gone up

300 percent so a ship owner, if
so inclined, can rent out his mud
stow., ..and get a big chunk of
dough for it.

And next if the ship owner
wants to make some real dough
in a hurry he can sell his scow
at $80 a dead weight ton.

Last September it was $45 per
ton.

If it wasn't for the war these
soows would still be In the bone
yard.
It's the same old war profits

only now called nationaal defense.

SS Mexican

Joint
Demands

IdExlco (At Sea) — The
'area departments aboard the
Mexican got together at a meet-
ing at: pea, Sunday, November 10,
to .te,IFet up conditions aboard the

Brother C. Springer, MFOW,
1951.8 elected chairman and Abe
Bernard, MFOW, the recording
secretary.

After a discussion on the quar-
ters and food aboard the vessel
the fallowing demands were
unanimously agreed upon by the
firemen, sailors, and cooks and
stewards to be given to the com-
pany on arrival in port:

Renew radiator in wessman's
forecastle; hotwater heater and
mirror in P.O. washroom amid-
ships; one extra fan in P. 0.
.messroom; remove mushroom
vents out of sailors messroom

• to replace with periscope vents;
that more can fruit be put out.

Variations of fruit for break-
fast; canned fruit and sardines
he in the night lunch; paper
napkins for messrooms; that

- olives and peanut butter be put
on ship; that cookies be put out
at coffee time; replace old cots
with new; better grade of toilet
soap for erew; t It a t another
paper cup dispenser be put back
aft for water cooler.

C. Springer is the black gang
delegate.

Some of the other MFOW
brothers aboard are: C. Shelton,
George Cole, A. Stepanich, W.
Smith, A. Athanias, S. Price, J.
James, A. Reid, A. Gonzales, E.
Franklin, T. Jader, J. Carlson, Joe
Abbe), Abe Bernard and W. Al-
verez.

City of Rayville

unk By

Australia
SAN FRANCISCO — The

City of R.Rayville, maritime
commission Ship, was sunk by
a mine ['off) south Australia
last week.,
Chartered by the American Pio-

neer Line the City of Rayville was
120 miles from Melbourne when a
blast from the mine tore a huge
hole forward and enveloped her in
flames.

Third Engineer Bryan met his
death in the blast.

The other 37 members of the
crew escaped Into the life boats
and were picked up by Aus-
tralian naval and fishing craft
that were in the vicinity.
The State department stated

that although Australia is a bel-
ligerent, the waters surrounding
it have not been designated as a
combat zone.
The sinking of the City of Ray-

vine is a clear example of the
danger that American seamen are
taking daily in running into the
ports of belligerents.

The Matson company has con-
tinually minimized the danger
of Australian waters when the
seamen's unions have demanded
adequate insurance and the
bonuses for these runs.
There are no assurances or pro-

tection for American ships run-
ning in and around these waters
against another mine that will
blast the ships to pieces and bring
even a greater casualty than that
of the City of Rayville.
The American shipping inter-

ests are making huge profits run-
ning their vessels into belligerent
ports.

More protection and adequate
compensation for the hazardous
jobs of the American seamen
must be given.

SS Maui

Demand
War Bonus
SAN FRANCISCO— The crew

on the Maui figure that since they
are scheduled to sail in Australian
waters which evidently are mined
that an increased war bonus is
certainly a justified demand.
The sinking of the City of Ray-

ville clearly shows the danger in
sailing in and around Australian
waters.

So far no definite increases
have been made by Matson.
The company also wanted to

cut the deck engineer down from
$100 to $97.50 but the black gang
wouldn't go for it.

M. Lerner Is the MFOW dele-
gate and some of the other boys
In the black gang are: C. En-
carnation, F. Hernandez, G.
Cadigan, M. Wolfe, Jim Tracy,
Manuel Santos, E Barrish, M.
H. Potts, George Catrelis, J. M.
Swartz,. Waisanen, Jamesi
King, M uel Larlos and W. J.
Smith.

Fink Radio
Man Aboard
SAN FRANCISCO — Demand

that a fink radio operator on the
SS President Van Buren be re-
placed with a man from the
American Communications Asso-
ciations, was made as the week
ended by the Marine Cooks and
Stewards and the ACA.

Full support has been given to
the ACA by the MFOW men on
the vessel.

The Van Buren came into this
port Friday and is scheduled to
sail Sunday, November 17.

Cooks and stewards have
said they will not sign on until
this man is replaced by a union
operator from the ACA, which
holds a contract with the com-
pany.
If necessary pickets will be

placed around the ship, MCS of-
ficials said.

Report of the beef came to
headquarters of the Marine Cooks
from Gilbert "Red" Garcia, MCS
delegate aboard the President Van
Buren.
Through a mix-up the last time

the ship was in this port, at a
time when MCS were involved in
critical ..negotiations, the scab
'sidle operator was moved aboard
by the shipowners.

Delegate Garcia also reported
that the ship in general was in
good condition and all beefs,
other than this one, were set-
tled satisfactorily. He said
there was a record overtime.

Australia

Five Lines
To Haul Wool
SAN FRANCISCO—There has

been a lot of sheep shearing going
on in Australia recently
According to the latest reports

the largest haul of wool in his-
tory is in the making.
Over 150,000 tons of wool is

scheduled to be rushed from Aus-
tralia to be stored in strategic
points throughout the nation.
Five American companies and a

Swedish outfit are booked to make
the haul.

Matson, American Pioneer,
Lykes Brothers, Waterman
steamship and the American
Mall line are listed to carry on
the greatest "wool gathering"
in history.
For a time the wool will be.

held in this country under British
title but will eventually be turned
over to the U. S. for national
defense use.
Warehousemen all over the

country are walking around with
the tape measure figuring out how
much wool they can pack away in
the warehouses.
Local shippers were surprised to

learn that the American Mail line
vessels would be diverted to the
Australian wool run.

The Maui, which has been
booked for the Australian run,
will probably be one of the first
ships to take part in history's
greatest wool movement.

Two Ships

Collision
Brings Suit
SAN FRANCISCO—The recent

collision of the Walter Lucken-
bach and the Panama Express has
its climax in the federal court.
The Luckenbach outfit has filed

a suit against the Norwegian com-
pany for $200,000.
The answer to this comes from

the owners of the Panama Ex-
press in the form of a suit for
$130,000.
The question as to who was in

the wrong when the two ships
smacked each other in the fog a
few weeks ago will be up to
Hizzoner in the federal court.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Pana-
ma Express and the Matthew
Luckenback are back into service
after having rammed each other
in a fog October 14.

Net $2,401,528 Increase
Over Same Period in '39

SAN FRANCISCO.—For the first nine lionths of this year the American-Hawaiianoutfit has made a net profit of $2,802,194.
Last year the net profit was< 

$400,936. All of which means that
the Haywire outfit has upped its
profits in nine months to the tune
of $2,401,358.
The company's report points out

that there are 435,800 shares of
stock and the net profit on each
share is $6.43.

In the same period last year
the net profit on each share was
ninety-two cents. A little figur-
ing shows that the increase per

share of stock this year was
$5.51.
Included in this big rake off for

..the board of directors is the pro-
fit arising from the sale of seven
ships in the past year which
amounts to $1,411,813.
The report by the company also

pointed out that cash on hand as
of September, 1940 amounts to
$10,140,782 against $3,282,646 at
the end of 1939.

In other words their bank ac-
count jumped up in last nine
months $6,858,136.
These figures give without fur-

ther comment a clear picture of
what's going on in the shipping
industry.
Here are the results of war as

far as the ship owner is con-
cerned.

Peace means $400,936 per year
While war means $2,802,194.

Kidnapped?

Scandinavian Seamen Club
Offers $100 for Clues
BROOKLYN.—The mysterious disappearance of a Norwegian labor leader in Brook-

lyn, 24 hours before he was to debate the question of "Fifth Coulmn Activities" recently,
brought a peculiar reaction yesterday when his opponents offered $100 reward for "kid-
napping" clues. • 

•It ,seems that Ingvall Haugen, rest these rumors ana clearing Danish and Swedish seamen sail-president of the Norwegian Sea- the name of the organization that ing in and out of American ports,mens' Union, now in this country the club yesterday offered $100 has recently been discouraging itson a visit, was scheduled to debate for clues as to Haugens' disap- members from taking jobs onthe question of "Fifth Column pearance. British ships bound for war zones,Activities" on October 29 with a "Reports that anyone con- were indignantly denied by Alex-representative of the Scandin a- nected with our organization ander.
vain Seamen's Club in Brooklyn. had anything to do with Mr.

All arrangements had been Haugens 'disappearance are ab-
made. The meeting had been ex- solutely false," Gustav Alexand-
tensively publicized and many er, national secretary of the
tickets sold, club, said last night. "We were

On October 28, however, the the ones who pressed for the
Scandinavain Seamen's Club re- debate in the first place.
ceived word that the debate "We felt that all this talk
would have to be called off be- about fifth columnists among
cause Haugen had disappeared. the Norwegian and other Scan-
On October 30, the day after the dinavian seamen is hurting the

debate was to have been held, prestige of our organization and
Haugen reappeared and rumor we wanted the debate to clear
immediately linked the Scandina- the situation up."
vain Club with the disappearance. Charges that the club, which is

It was in the nope of setting at an organization of Norwegian, is the last to be saved."

"Our record proves the falsity
of those scharges," he said.
"Since the beginning of the war,
we have shipped more men on
British ships than ever before.

"Many men, of course, don't
want to sail into the war zone.
After reading Prime Minister
Churchill's speech about ship
sinkings in the North Atlantic,
it is easy to understand why
men hesitate to sail into sub-
marine-infested waters.

"When a ship sinks, the crew

SS Lurline

Standing Room Only
Matson 'Mercy' Trip

By "THE OBSERVER"
mcszs

SAN FRANCISCO—A full house in a slack season. Such
is the result of the hysteria being whipped up by the wars
in Europe and Asia.
Did you ever stop to realize the

profit in overcrowding and under-
manning evacuation ships?
The possible loss due to removal

from the normal service, is more
than offset by the quantity of pas-
sengers carried from the evacua-
tion areas, and you, you, and you.
who are the taxpayers who have
to foot the bill submitted' by the
corporations for place their ships
on such a service.

Premium passage money is
also a factor to note In these
days of unlimited profits by the
steamship companies at the
physical and financial expense
of both the evacuees, and the
very much overworked, under-
manned crews.
Last trip, the SS Lurline left

the coast with 704 passengers for
Honolulu. An additional 21 crew
passengers, for the SS Mariposa,
also were crowded aboard.
30 cabin passengers were forced

to sleep in the verandah, on "C"
deck, and on the port side of the
sheltered section of the "C" deck Overtime at any time is blood
promenade. money.
The 21 crew passengers were

put in the berths that, had the
ship carried an adequate crew, all
21 would have had to sleep on
cots in already crowded focastles.

As it was, there were only 11
required to sleep on cots. These
oonditions all added to the con-
fusion caused oy congestion in
the crew quarters.
Homeward bound, the SS Lur-

line left Honolulu with 740 booked
passengers, 12 paid their fare hav-
ing stowed away, bringing the Being fair and granting that ab-
total to 752, a record in any man's normal conditions exist, why not

language for a
manned to accommodate only 620
passengers.
These passengers were efficient-

ly and smoothly handled, without
the loss of time that one would
natuarlly expect from an already
overworked crew.

The cabin class took the real
brunt of the trip, only two extra
waiters and two extra BR's
were hired; two men to take
care of the 70 excess passengers
over the normal full house.

One of the BR's had to also
serve in the dining room as the
crowd was by far too heavy to
handle otherwise.

Overtime of course was paid,
and no kicks from the company;
but why on earth should a man
be expected to work overtime
when there were men available
at the hall that could have made
the necessary service so much
more efficient?

These conditions work a hard-
ship on everyone of the crew in
the ship, and often as not lead to
hospitalization from a run-down,
overworked system.

A first-class room steward
had his section filled with cabin
passengers and cots were placed
In five of his outside rooms.

Passengers, too, were
much discomfort by this
of capacity bookings.

caused
method

Monterey

Sails From
Orient
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mon-

terey sailed from Manila Novem-
ber 7 for Sydney with 800 pas-
sengers aboard.
Most of the evacuees were fam-

ilies of naval officers. There was
considerable beefing from the navy
about leaving the far east since a
similar evacuation were not issued
to the army.

ship that was The Monterey is scheduled to
return here from Australia De-
cember 3.
The Mariposa now in the orient

picking up passengers will arrive
here November 30.

Bremen Sunk Again in
Unconfirmed Reports
SAN FRANCISCO — Uncon-

firmed reports received here via
a Danish newspaper have it that
the 4 9,00 0-ton German liner
Bremen was sunk by a British
torpedo off the north coast of
Denmark about three weeks ago.

make an abnormal allowance for
suitable enlargement of the man-
ning scale that is necessary to
provide unstrained service to pas-
sengers.

This is good business on both
the company's part, and that of
our union.
An overworked crew is bound

to give inferior service.
Let's have more men and give

better service.
The Matson company, when re-

quested to grant an increase in
manning scale, stated that:

Due to an increase of naval
and government ratings over
the normal tourist and business
people's bookings they did not
care to give the same standard
of service ordinarily given their
normal class of passengers.
Business people and tourists, I

believe, are meant.

Navy Takes Over

Eighty-two Ships 'Purchased By
The Navy; 22 More to be Bought
SAN FRANCISCO—During sold five vessels., sold the navy a ship last week, the more than 5,000 ton class.

the last three months the Eight of the vessels came Besides these 23 vessels a With the purchase of these
twenty-two ships it will bringUnited States Navy has pur- from the maritime commission, whole slew of trawlers, tugs,
Lhe grand total up to one hun-chased 82 ships for which it four of which were just out of yachts, and lesser craft have dred and four.

has paid in excess of fifty mil- the ship yards. gone on the auction block with And yet on top of this it is
lion dollars. Two more ships came from the navy as the highest bidder. generally agreed amongst ship-
Twenty three of the ships the Grace line and two came Three tankers have also' been ping circles that all this is just

are of 6200 tons and upward. from the American Mail line, taken over by the navy, the first splurge of navy buy-
Three of these freighters The United States lines sold On top of all this is the most ing.

were from the Moore-McCor- one to the navy and one ship recent announcement that the The constantly growing fleet
mack line. Two of them were came from the eastern outfit, navy is at present negotiating of combat ships will call for a
brand new. the Agwi shipping company. for the further purchase of greater increase of auxiliary
Then the Panama - Pacific The American Export lines twenty-two cargo carriers in ships.

on the Great Lakes.
Latest reports are that thee 

storms on the lakes wrecked five
vessels and beached six more.
At least 18 seamen have been

killed and another Si. are missing,
all possibly dead.

The William B. Davock, a
6200 ton freighter and the Ann
Minch, a 4200 ton freighter were
battered to pieces in the 70-
mile-an-hour gale and sunk in
Lake Michigan.
Survivors from the disabled

ships told of waves smashing over
the ships 30 feet high in blinding
snowstorms.
A little fishing tug, the Three

Brothers, rescued 19 seamen off
the torn hulk of the Novadok
which was lying on its side 900
feet offshore near Pentwater.

Coast guardsmen at Muske-
gon, Michigan located the bodies
of a dozen seamen in Lake
Michigan, near Ludington har-
bor.

Purse-Seiner Sinks,

The Ruling Clawss

"A fine son you are! Papa waiting to show his new
teargas gun and you just sit there."

SS Montanan

Crew Demands Better
Food, Conditions

SS MONTANAN (At Sea).—At a meeting of the crew
on the SS Montanan held at sea, October 26, Brother Jackson
of the SUP presided as chairman and Brother Rake, MFOW,
as recording secretary.
A discussion on the improve-

ment of conditions aboard the ship
was the main point on the agenda.

A. list of demands were drawn
up to be presented to the company
on arrival in port.

The meeting agreed that the
coffee now being used wasn't fit
to drink and demanded a recog-
nized brand, in place of the pres-
ent brand being used.

Night lunches should include
sardines and assorted fruit.

Fruit salad should be served
twice a week.

Fresh bread and fruit juice are
also in the list wanted by the crew.

Some of the rest of the demands
are as follows:

To fix awnings so that water
will not come into crews' quarters.
To check water system back aft

on account of running out of water
when taking a shower. And check
water sprayers.
To have two working percolators

in messroom at all times.
To have general cleanup in

after house and scrape rust on
lower bulkheads in washrooms.
To have cots for every member

of the crew.
To insulate overhead of steer-

ing engine room to keep heat out
of crews' quarters.

Brother L. Rake is delegate
for the black gang on the Mon-
tanan, some of the other MFOW
members aboard are M. Louden,
J. Castel's, C. Leger's, A. Ra-
joie, J. Meyers, J. M. Schmitdy,
S. Bennett, L. Angel and M.
Lailey.

Four APL Ships

All In Port
At Once
SAN FRANCISCO—Next week

is going to have a lot of the sea-
men's union officials walking on
their heels, particularly patrol-
men and dispatchers, with the
arrival of four American Presi-
dent line ships plus Matson's
Matsonia.
For the first time in the his-

tory of the APL there will be four
President ships in this port all
in the same week.

The Van Buren pulls out
Saturday and close on her
heels, Monday, will arrive the
brand new President Jackson.

The next day will see the Pres-
ident Pierce and on Friday the
Matsonia will duck in and out
and the President Harrison, after
wandering around the world, will
berth at the APL docks.

Saturday wilt wind up the busy
week with the arrival of the Pres-
ident Coolidge.

With an impending settle-
ment of the steam schooner

strike looming up and the ar-
rival of five big ships it looks
like a lot of the boys will be
throwing in their shipping
cards.

18 Dead

Storm Sweeps 3
Great Lakes ill
SAN FRANCISCO.—The frigid weather and battering 71

gales that swept most of the country from the Rockies to 'Oil
the East Coast last Tuesday took its death toll of seamen

4,259 Tubs

Ships Transit '11
Panama Canal 'TI
WASHINGTON — The war de-

partment has reported that Octo-

ber was a high month for ships

going through the Panama canal.

Four hundred and sixty-two

ships passed through in October.

In the firs ten months of thisIyear 4,259 vessels have used the

canal with total tolls amounting —

to $16,887,959.34.

Crew Rescued

...Patronize YOUR Advertisers—

SAN FRANCISCO.—The purse
seiner Sunset was helpless in the
high seeas off the coast recently.
The coast guard cutter Daphne
towed her to Monterey.

SAN FRANCISCO—The purse.

seiner Jugoslavia sank two miles

off Pillar point after striking 6

reef. Her crew of 12, clinging Lc

the wheelhouse, was rescued.


